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Our staff of competent professional Real 

Estate Brokers and Salespeople is the 

finest in the city. We have a well-earned 

reputation of reliability, integrity, 

friendliness, cooperation and skill . . . 

and we render our services with the highest 

standards of our profession. 

Look around you . . . the Columbia sign 

is becoming another famous 

San Francisco landmark! 

Gays Reject Governor 
A News Analysis 

Brown is "nearly perfect" 
on the issue. 

Disagreeing, the 

SAN DIEGO - Gay 
Democrats declined last 
weekend to endorse Gov. 
Edmund G. Brown, Jr., 
for renomination in the 
June 6 primary — even 
after he talked to them 
privately and later made 
major, public conces- 
sions. 

Brown, previously 
neutral, denounced the 
erg s Initiative at the 
California Democratic 
Council convention 
March 11. That action 
was ethan: a prerequi- 
site for his eventually 
successful bid for the 
Subport of the whole 
C — the grassroots 
alliance representative 
of the state's most lib- 
eral Democrats. 

CDC declared here 
that defeat of the Briggs 
Initiative is one of its 14 
priority goals this year. 

Brown, however, 
refused to answer a 
isstionhaires by the 
tonewall Democratic 

Club of Los ‘Angeles, 
that sought written com- 
mitment from him to 
specific Gay concerns. 
DC President Wallace 

Albertson said she 
viewed the questions as 
reasonable and fair. She 
also said that, although 
she wished the governor 
had spoken more forth- 
rightly about Gay rights 
in his address to the con- 
vention, she still believes 
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Gay Caucus denied 
Brown as opponents and 
abstainers mustered 43% 
against him to prevent 
the required 60% for en- 
dorsement. Gays favor- 
ing Brown number 54 
(three shor), 3g S 
opposin m were 
os Fee people ab- 
stained. The whole CDC 
endorsed Brown 506 to 

8 with 12 abstentions 
82.1%). = Forty-one. of 
the anti-Brown votes 
came from San Fran- 
cisco. 

5 It. Gov. Merv 
yma unanimous 

endorsed by the ved 
Caucus, outpolled Brown 
in ‘the overall CDC 
tallies. Dymally had 550 
votes (87.2%). “The Gay 
Caucus's 95 delegates 
accounted for 15% ot the 
CDC's entire balloting.’ 

Albertson told 
B.A.R. that, while con- 
ferring with the governor 
the previous week about 
how he could win the 
convention endorsement, 
she told him the key to 
success was Sigeing own 
with Gay Caucus leaders 
to address their issues. 

Consequently, 
Brown and Albertson met 
Friday afternoon (March 
10) in the suite of the 
governor's chief of staff 
with six Gay leaders: re- 
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by Bruce Pettit 

     

     

       

sing state chair Jim 
Sandmire; new co-chair 
candidates Frank Fitch, 
Rick Saslow of Stone- 
wall, and Marsha Conant 
of Wildestein Demo- 
cratic Club of Fresno; 
former Stonewall presi- 
dent Morris Kight; and 
San Diego Democratic 

reception. 
‘Harvey Milk, SF ayn 
Heacock, Rev. James 
and SF Gay 
(Photo by 

Club president 
Lynn. 

    

Robert 

It was the first 
meetin Brown had 
scheduled with Gay 
activists since he be- 
came governor. Another 
alignment of activists 
four years ago report 
they secured from candi- 
date Brown a private 
commitment to sign a 
consensual sex bill if it 
came to his desk, but 
that a public commit- 
ment could jeopardize 
his election's,” and thus 
their bill's, chances. 

The six Gay repre- 
sentatives last weekend 
secured these pledges: 

Brown would come 
out against Briggs at this 
convention; F he will 
meet with Gay people 
again in the future; (3) 
he will appoint more up- 
front Gays in his admin- 
istration, but he rejects 
quotas; (4) he would’ sign 
a bill giving Gays em- 
ployment protection, but 

could not work for it. 

Meanwhile, the San 
Francisco Gay Demo- 
cratic Club was circulat- 
ing throughout the con- 1975 
vention a leaflet attack- 
ing Brown. It cited a 
lack of Gay appoint- 
ments, a waffling on 
Briggs, his inaccessibility 
to Gays, and his signing 
of a ill to make Gay 
marriages illegal. 

Other minority 
caucuses, believing 
Brown had been excep- 
Hons good on issues 
vital to “them, button- 
holed Gays all over the 
convention in disbelief. 
Hans Schiller, assistant 
convention chair, said 
any successful Gay 
blocking of CDC's en- 
dorsement of Brown 
would make the 26-year- 
old organization 
ridiculous. Gays, in turn, 
reminded non-Gay dele- 
gates that CD has 
always been ahead of its 
time on controversial 
issues and played vital 

: The governor listened to Gay 
first time since takin 

In this photo 

look B 

roles in changing the 
nation's thinking — as it 

id in turning public 
sentiment against the 
Vietnam War. They said 
a forthright Gay stand is 
the 1970's litmus test of 
continued commitment 
to progressive politics. 
Would CDC pass or fail? 

  

office a ay Caucus 
L. to R., Supervisor 

Demos Treasurer Bob 
dmire, Governor Brown 

eople for the eo 
Demos President Harry Britt. 

F Gay Demo Club) 

Albertson called a 
later Friday meeting of 
the convention leader- 
ship to strategize on how 
to seal the Brown en- 
dorsement. Present 
were CDC controller 
Dou DeYoung and 
northern credentials 
chair Duke Smith, both 
members of San Fran- 
cisco's Alice B. Toklas 
Club. Smith told the 
governor that he had to 
address the issues being 
raised in the S.F. Gay 
leaflet. 

Brown then a 
peared, unexpectedly at 
hat night's Gay Caucus 

buffet. ~ S.F. Gay dele- 
z2te Bob Heacock and 
oklas delegate Chris 

Perry, upon recommend- 
ing fo him specific pro- 
Gay actions, heard "the 
governor i "One step 
at a time. 1 can only do 
so much." 

Gray Davis, the 
most influential aide to 
Brown, 2ppeated to the 
Gay aucus's first 
formal session. He re- 
minded the group that 
Brown had fulfilled his 
commitment to sign the 

consensual sex law 
and insisted that his boss 
was far better on Gay 
issues than any possible 
Republican successor. 

. But several Gays 
replied that the crisis 
against thefr rights has 
become too grave for 
them to accept any 
longer a "lesser of two 
evils" approach. Hank 
Wilson from S.F. Gay 
contended that previous 
Brown statements could 
be used out of context by 
anti-Gay propagandists 
to indicate Brown sup- 
port of the Briggs Initia- 
ive. Wilson cited an 
October 5, 1977, press 
conference in which 
rown remarked: " 

wouldn't give any advice 
to the school boards or 
the licensing authorities 
or the Superior Courts 
“eo My opinion is that 
school boards should look 

   

     
     

    

  

  

to the icy 
particular district.’ 

Therefore, the Gay 
Jerry, or No" which they 
held aloft as Gov. Brown 
ave his midnight ad- 
ress. In that speech 

the widely-regarde 
supreme challenger to 
President Carter in 1980 
made three references to 
Gay people, with only 
one specific — a _clear 
rejection of the Briggs 
Initiative. 

The Gay 

policy of their 

Caucus 
immediately reconvened. 

Demo Club 

Caucus demanded to 
Davis that Brown answer 
the Stonewall question- 
naire by late Saturday as 
a minimum condition for 
their support. Davis said 
he es take the ques- 
tionnaire (mailed to 
Brown in February) to 
the governor. 

Saturday's deadline 

  

  

   
    

   
   

   

        

Governor Brown explains 

Gay activists -—- Bob Heacock of SF Gay Demos and 
ToRlas delegate Chris Perry. ( } 

AND OUR FABULOUS 

went unmet. Activists 
prepared signs like "What 
About Gays?" and "Now, 
Reporters and Demo- 
cratic state party chair 
Bert Coffey were turned 
away, bu Lt. Gov. 
Dymally was welcomed. 
He said: "Gay rights is 
inextricably tie into 
minority and women's 
rights. We can work 
together to beat back 
Briggs and Anita by 
developing strong work- 
ing coalitions. Those 
people who snicker when 
you are prosecuted are 

     
hoto by SF Gay 

the next group that is 
oing to be prosecuted in course of yours to 

Governor Brown Will Not Answer 
These Questions 

A group of specific questions were submitted to Governor Brown by the 

StonewallDemocratic Club of Los Angeles. He refused to answer them, telling B.A.R. news 

editor George Mendenhall that he agreed with ‘some of them." He added "I do not answer 

questionnaires.” Here are the unanswered questions: 

1. Will you endorse the Gay Rights Plank of the Stonewall Club? (Note: This plank in- ing a bill 

cludes support for ERA, equality in hiring, the setting up of a Gay Awareness Office in the ! 

Department of Health, and 12 other demands. 

2. Willyou allow your name to be used in endorsement ads that seek to defeat the Briggs after being 

Initiative? 

3. Will you speak out at public forums to defeat the Briggs Initiative? 

4. Will you appoint qualified gay people to the Democratic State Central Committee? org anization th at funds 

5. Will you appoint qualified gay people as judges; to state boards, commissions, and the Gay lobbying effort 

professional agencies? 

I sexual orientation? 

Rights Act (public accommodations)? 

orientation for all state employees? 

homophobia? 

6. Will you defend your appointments should they come under attack because of their 

11. Will you advocate for the Gay Rights nationally? 

12. Will you set up Gay Awareness Workshops for your staff and appointments? 

13. Will you establish a tone at all levels of your Administration so as to root out issue with legislators un- 

14. Why do you feel your candidacy deserves the Gay vote? 

  

fy because I think people 
are getting tired of the 

  

his position to two jabuse of ‘the initiative 
rocess. I am committed 
0 you to travel up and 
down this state during 
the course of my own 
campaign and duping the 

ight 
this state and this coun- this." 
try. I pledge my support 
to you -- not just in San 

where _ it's 
safe, but in the yi|lays 

o 

Francisco 

where people need 

Dymally left, and 
_ most conscience- 

rending moments of this 
convention began. 
Caucus members began a 

understand. Lust have a long debate which Lk to feeling that 

» GET READY, IT'S THE 
GREAT “P.S. EASTER HAT CONTEST 

Dinner 
6:00 UNTIL 11:00 PM 

(11:30 ON FRIDAY & SATURDAY) 

Lunek Daily 
11:00 AM TO 3:30 PM 

   

he Briggs 
Initiative may not quali- the denial of Brown's en- 

dorsement by the Gay    
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Caucus. 

Governor Brown 
told B.A.R., "I do not 
answer questionnaires." 
He nevertheless made 
major concessions, and 
no reciprocation is gen- 
erally considered bad 
politics. But Gay people 
who denied him endorse- 
ment last weekend be- 
lieve Gay rights is an 
issue unlike any other in 
American history. They 
took a tremendous 
amble in San Diego, and 
or years the dice will 
continue to roll. 

-SUNDAY, MARCH 26- 

Marks Places 
Agnos Bill in 

Senate 
State Senator 

Milton Marks is introduc- 
similar to 

Assemblyman Art Agnos' 
Gay employment rights 
bill, He agreed to do so 

approached 
by members of Human 
Rights Advocates, the 

in Sacramento. 

Steve Badeau, full- 
time capital lobbyist, 

E 7. Willyou advocate, on behalf of the gay community, funding proposals that are submit- expressed his ple asure at 

B ted to state agencies, boards, and commissions and at all other governmental levels? 3 

b 3. Will you use the power of your office for the passage of AB-1302 or a like bill employ- troduce the = bill. He 

ment rights for Gays) and sign it into law? 

9. Will you endorse and sign legislation to include sexual orientation in the Unruh Civil 

Marks' willingness to in- 

stated that having a 
iece of Gay rights legis- 
Pe actually before 
the Senate will help him 

10. Will you issue an Executive Order banning discrimination because of one’s sexual and his intern, Lisa atz, 

in their lobbying effort. 
Badeau said that it is 
difficult to discuss an 

less there is specific 
legislation before them. 

pssembly Bill 1302, 
the Agnos bill, did not 
get through the Assem- 

ly Ways and Means 
Committee. It will be 
re-introduced. 

BAR. 
Classified Ads 

Gel Action! 

    

JOIN US FOR EASTER SUNDAY BRUNCH 

FOLLOWED BY OUR EASTER HAT 

CONTEST 

AND 

“FORTIES TEA DANCE" 

FEATURING DIXON — 

“POLK STREET SALLY" 

ALSO BOB SANDNERS 

AT OUR PIANO BAR 
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Gay Democrats Debate 

Gay Democratic_club members were in con- 
flict at the CDC Gay Caucus meeting in San Diego. 
Here are some of their responses: 

DAVID GOLDMAN (Toklas): "We got three 
crumbs. If Brown ever thinks for one minute that 
he has us under his thumb, we're dead. The more 
ressure we place on him, if every time he speaks 

BE sees our signs, he's going to have to deal with 
us. 

BOB LYNN (San Diego Democratic Club): 
"Jerry Brown has opened the door to dialogue -- a 
dialogue we should continue, not one we should 
throw in his face and say, 'We don't like that; we're 

eg to hold out for the whole loaf today, or we'll 
ake no loaf at all." Well, folks, I am tired of 

having no loaf at all. If I can get half a loaf this 
year and go after the other half next year, I am 
pleased to do that." 

BOB HEACOCK (S.F. Gay): "It's not enough 
for Brown to merely oppose the Briggs Initiative. 
It's not enough for him to come out openly for Gay 
rights. He has to affirm Gay rights. He has to set 
up positive programs for us." 

GEORGE RAYA (San Diego): "Brown is now 
on record about things he's not going to be able to 
back down from. He is a 39-year-old bachelor and 
is paranoid about our issue.” We have to realize 
that; we have to know when people have limits. We 
can't keep pushing and pushing and pushing. These 
people are our friends." 

HARVEY MILK (Minutemen Democratic Club 
of San Francisco): "If the Democratic Party brings 
about a dream world, but I as a Gay person cannot 
et a job, I don't think too much of the Democratic 
arty. The Democratic Party is us. Some Black 
eople here are saying, 'What are you Gay people 
oing? You're tearing this convention apart; youre 

doing what we did years ago.’ Some of you here ask 
what's the alternative? e alternative is that the 
next time a Democrat wants the vote of Gay 
people, he'd better speak out like Dymally does. 
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* Purses, Belts 
* Dyeing Any Color 

wil should we make 14-15-16-year-old Gay people 
suffer because we're concerned about Jerry Brown's 
paranoia? Who do we owe it to?" 

RICK SASLOW (Stonewall): "If we do not 
endorse Jerry Brown, we may cost him the elec- 
tion. If we do not endorse him, it will advance the 
causes of (former L.A. police chief) Ed Davis and 
John Briggs. In Los Angeles, having lived with the 
glories of Ed Davis, I have more concern for the 
young Gays Harvey refers to and the anguish they 
would suffer under a Davis administration than I do 
under an incremental agenda with Gov. Brown." 

HANK WILSON (S.F. Gay): "Nine months 
after Miami it's not education.” Gov. Brown does 
not need education on Gay rights. We can't delude 
ourselves into thinking we're alo dialogue with 
him about the issue. I cannot go back and tell our 
people we accepted three phrases tonight." 

JUSTIN SMITH (Stonewall): "You people in 
San Francisco are blessed. We don't have it yet in 
Los Angeles and San Diego. If we do not endorse 
Gov. Brown, then those who are beginning to come 
out of the closets in Los Angeles and becoming 
politically affiliated are going to go right back in 
and say, ‘God, this is insane!" 

KEN SCHNORR (Stonewall): "If every single 
Politis|an who supports Gay rights would go out 
here and say it, I don't think we would have the 
problems we have." 
  

Governor Brown's Comment 
The governor made three references to Gay 

people in his address to the 600 delegates to the 
DC convention. These are the references: 

(1) "As I look down at the election I see the 
specter of Howard Jarvis telling us that we can do 
without our schools and our police and our fire. I 
see the Specter of Jarvis supporting Briggs, and 
both of them ganging up together to use the 
initiative process not only to weaken and destroy 
some of the important services of our government, 
but also I see some of the same coalition trying to 
strip away individual rights — and I refer specitic- 
ally to the possible Briggs Initiative, and I've been 
against all those things, and I offer you to join with 
me in an effort to beat Jarvis, to Heat riggs, to 
beat Davis, Maddy, Younger and Wilson." 

(2) "We've got an agenda that is very long: 
rotecting prime agricultural land, providing skills 
raining for minorities, Opening ¥ the processes of 
government to all those -- whatever their back- 

ground, whatever their somal preference, whatever 
eir age — wherever they come from." 

(3) "What I really hope is that, as we go 
around this state, we find in our diversity not a 
cause for polarization. I hope we find in it a sense 
of strength, because what has really driven the 
market and the economy of California is the waves 
of people who've come into this state, whether it 
be the Irish, the Italian, the Blacks, the Chicanos, 
whether it's the emergence of new groups —- the 
aged, the young, the headicanned, the Gays -- 
whatever it is. New groups have been able to 
assert their identity first in this state, and they've 
athered a power that has added to, not subtracted 
rom. In that commitment and in that pullin 
$0gsthet of that diversity, we found economic an 
political strength." 

  

Advertise in a B.AR. classified! 

They're so effective that other Gay 
publications might cut them out and 

run them for you free of charge. 

Rights Bill 
Receives First 
City Approval 

by Bruce Pettit 

_ _Anti-discrimination 
legislation aimed at 
Furantesing Gay people 
air access to em- 
ployment, housin and 

  

    

     

   
DON'T SHAVE. .. 
unless you like to! 

Los Angeles, 20069 
HAIR REMOVED (243) 550-8364 

(and it won't grow back) 9201 Sunset Blvd. #718 
Specialists: 

Heavy & Unusual Cases 

Franchises available. 
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(The world’s most famous Electrologists) Introduces a 
revolutionary method of removing any facial or body hair: 

the “IONIZATION COMPUTER" 

NO heat pain, NO heat damage to skin Try us once. 

You'll never retum to an old-fashioned way again. 

IONIZATION COMPUTER electrolysis is available at any 

HOUSE OF ST. JAMES office. See your white pages, or call 

or write our Los Angeles salon for information. 

MEN: Embarrassing back. shoulder, chest, stomach or pubic hair; 
Beards shaped. thinned or removed No 5 O'Clock Shadow! 

WOMEN: Bikini line, underarms, legs 

public accommodations 
in San Francisco appears 
headed for assage 
Monday, March , be- 
fore the Board of Super- 
visors. 

Seven of the 11 
Supervisors indicated 
support last week at a 
hearing before the Fire, 
Safety and Police Com- 

    

      

     
       

     

  

San Francisco, 94108 mittee, which nants 
- mous recommende (415) 424-1787 ot: 
# 209 Post St. #1202 Bob Gonzales, pri- 

mary sponsor, accepted 
only one change sug- 
gested by City Attorney 
eorge Agnost: a pro- 

   

  

vision making the ordi- 
nance applicable only to 
employers of more than 
five persons. 

Gonzales, with co- 
sponsors Harvey Milk and 

arol Ruth Silver, re- 
jected Agnost's revision 
on remedies to be avail- 
able to aggrieved Gay 
persons. gnost feels 
injunctions against viola- 
tors and damages to be 
paid by them can only be 
ordered by state courts 
His office suggested pen- 
alties that 1t felt were 
within the Board's juris- 
diction to impose on 
Municipal Courts. 

Agnost does sup- 
port the principle of the 
ordinance, however. 
Attorney Matt Coles 
drafted the measure for 
the San Francisco Ga 
Democratic Club an 
Gay Law Students at 
Hastings. 

The Gonzales-Milk- 
Silver bill contains the 
original language banning 
discrimination based on 
"sexual discrimination" 
(not "homosexuality" -- 
an Agnost change). It 
applies to all city real 
estate transactions (not 
just rentals) and to all 
public accommodations. 

Committee mem- 
bers Dan White, Ron 
Pelosi and Ella Hill 
Hutch approved the ordi- 
nance --over Hutch's 
objections to the amend- 
ment which exempted 
employers of five or 
fewer persons. 

Gonzales had de- 
fended that amendment 
as a customary numeri- 
cal waiver in all civil 
Figs legislation. He 
referred to a meetin 
with South of Marke 
Gay bar owners he at- 
tended recently. 
Heterosexuals would 
Fovably not be hired in 

ay bars because, said 
Gonzales, "the congeni- 
ality of person-to-person 
conversations (requires) 
that it is best in that 
atmosphere to have 
someone who would 
accept them." 

Hutch rejected 
that defense. "I don't 
think that in any of our 
legislation we allow for 
any kind of discrimina- 
tion. We can't on the 
one hand say you hire 
Gays here and on the 
other hand say Gays have 
the right to discriminate. 
Gay and straight people 
should learn to live to- 
gether and understand 
each other." Hutch 
wanted the strongest 
ossible model ordinance 
or the rest of the 

nation. 

But Silver also de- 
Le the! pi Rmption, 
suggestin ig employ- 
ers? have the Srobtert 
impact and the city 
should not limit its 
chances to stop their 
abuses "by spreading out: 
the enforcement oppor- 
tunities. If there is an 
enforcement at all, i 
will be much easier 
against a five-employee 
office than in a facto 
which employs 15 
people.” 

Harvey Milk of- 
fered a biographical 
sketch of his experience 
in college sports, the 
U.S. a and Wall 
Street — all the while a 

  

Gay person. "While I was 
performing a task I was 
under mental pressure of 
not only doing a good job 

but constantly worrying 
about being exposed. If 
had not been under those 
ressures, I think I would 
\ave done a better job." 
Milk urged the Board 
through the committee 
to "help turn the £4 es 
of history a little faster 
«++ You'll be telling a 
nation of Gay people 
that hope is on the way." 

_ Silver said the 
ordinance presents an 
gpporiunity to demon- 
strate again that "the 
greatest societies of the 
world have been tolerant 
societies" and to begin 
correcting a situation in 
which "discrimination 
against Gay people has 
been rampant since the 
early part of this coun- 
try's existence." 

Public support for 
the measure came from 
the Rev. Chuck Larsen 
of Metropolitan Commu- 
nity Church and from 
professor Daniel Vencill 
of San Francisco State 
University, who docu- 
mented the impact Ga 
people have on the U.S. 
economy. 

Supervisor Dan 
White, committee chair 
and hard-liner on law en- 
forcement, then con- 
cluded the hearing: 
"When I was growing up I 
had very little exposure 
to Gay people. hen I 
was in the service I went 
through jump school, I 
was a paratrooper and I 
was sent to Vietnam. 
While I was there I 
learned many lessons 
that I will carry with me 
for the rest of my life. 
One of them was that, 
when the chips are down 
and people's lives are at 
stake, all the cards are 
on the table (because) 
you may not be there in 
the next five minutes or 
the next five hours. 1 
found that a lot of the 
things that I had read 
about -- that had been 
attributed to certain 
eople - Blacks, Chinese, 
ays, whites -- just 

didn't hold up under fire, 
literally under fire. 
saw men I was in combat 
with perform as admira- 
bly as anyone else would 
pertorm from whatever 
ackground they were. 

learned right there that 
eople have many prob- 
ems -- we all have our 
problems -- and the 
sooner we leave discrim- 
ination in any form be- 
hind, the better off we'll 
be. I was 18 years old 
when I learned ‘that les- 
son and it _ carried 
through today. It doesn't 
matter what a person is, 
what his preferences are 
-- as long as they respect 
other people and the 
abide by courtesies an 
values, I think we can all 
get along." 

Do Business 

with the 

Gay 
Community 

  

Supervisor Harvey 

  
Milk is pictured in his 

position as Acting Mayor while George Moscone 
was on a European tour. (Photo by Dan Nicoletta) 
  

Pride’s Hardman 
Comments on 
B.A.R.’s Center 

Story 
Your handling of 

the "controversial" Gay 
Community Center ques- 
tion in your last issue 
was fair and well- 
handled. Naturally, I 
have a partiean point of 
view and no doubt might 
have put certain things 
differently with differ- 
ent emphasis, but since I 
am closer to the actual 
picture than anyone else, 
hat should be under- 
stood. 

Those of us who 
have dedicated years to 
the goal of a true com- 
munity center have be- 
come used to attacks and 
misunderstanding. Your 
article, written b 
George Mendenhall, too 
note of those attacks and 
Beaty discussed them. 

at we hope is that the 
Gay communit will 
make the distinction be- 
tween honest and legiti- 
mate concerns and the 
schemers within our 
community and in the 
city at large who, for 
whatever reason, would 
rather see Pride fail in 

perfecting a Gay Com- 
munity Center. 

Specific individuals 
have been, and still are, 
doing everything in their 
power to sabotage our 
efforts. 

} One notorious 
figure has been harping 
at us for years -- even 
before we got 330 Grove 
St. This one disreputable 
individual has made 
accusations to the media 
and has spewed hate 
through the mail in an 
endless chain of invec- 
tives, but we will neither 
respond nor recognize 
those attacks. 

We succeed be- 
cause we are honestly 
trying to do the job for 
the good of all. ‘As you 
know, I donate all my 
working days to this 
project and most nights 

oo. For the record, 1 do 
not have any monetary 
gain in the success of the 
center; I do not own any 
Property in the area of 
he center. In fact, I do 

not buy and .sell real 
estate for quick specula- 
tion as has been charged. 

Recently, one 
paper carried a letter 
reportedly written by an 
"official"" of the S.F. 
Parking Authority which 
suggested that some- 
how was not respected 

Vernon Le Hesselbarth 

DRAPERY - UPHOLSTERING 

821 Fillmore Street 
San Francisco, Ca. 
Phone 563-3957 

8 to 5 Mon. thru Sat. 

Call for Free Estimates 

  

  

Keys to the City 
Special things to fill an Easter basket. 
By Bill Dodge 
LAYING AN EGG is something you won't do with an 
Easter gift from Godiva of San Francisco. A giant one 
pound slab of chocolate with a personalized holiday 
message in icing, and decorated with bunnies, is only 

$12.50. If it's a very personal message, a do-it-yourself 
inscription kit comes with the chocolate at $10.00 total. 
Get a real Sopresa (Italian for surprise). These are impor- 
ted hollow chocolate eggs covered in foil, tied with rib- 
bon and a silk rose on top. They come on a fluffy nest of 
tulle, and inside there is a surprise gift. Priced from 
$7.00 to $20.00. Many other Easter treats, too. GODIVA 
OF SAN FRANCISCO, 635 MARKET ST. 543-3724 

A STERLING IDEA Antique sterling silver from just 
$17.50 is available from C.W. Moody and Joe Lacey in 
their Sutter St. antique store downtown. You'll find dozens 
of exquisite basket fillers in every price range. Miniature 
sterling salt spoons are $17.50, while sterling salts with 
cobalt liners start at $25.00. There's an excellent selec- 
tion of sterling napkin rings (Georgian, Art Nouveau, and 
other periods) from $45-$65. This shop is known for qua- 
lity and an ever-changing inventory of everything from 
rare Tiffany pieces to museum quality Boulle furniture at 
affordable prices. C.W. MOODY/JOE LACEY 
ANTIQUES, 527 SUTTER ST. 981-6176 

PICTURE THIS! A color portrait is a most personal thing 
to say Happy Easter to a special friend or family. Ruben, 
of Photography by Ruben, is an artist in photographic 
portraiture, as well as commercial photography. His work 
is well-known in the community, regularly appearing in 
the Sentinel, and has been published in After Dark and 
In-Touch magazines. Some of the celebrities he has pho- 
tographed include Casey Donovan, Ethel Merman, Shir- 
ley MacLaine and Jean Simmons, among others. A color 
photo session, designed to bring out the best in you, is 
priced from $60.00. PHOTOGRAPHY BY RUBEN, 
APPOINTMENT ONLY 863-5532 

REVIDOUX, BELLETOILE & COULOMNIERS French 
cheeses whose very names make a gourmet nod respect- 
fully. At The Cheese Shop, you'll find imports from 
around the world. Belletoile ($2.98 ea.), a triple cream 
cheese rich with over 70% butter fat, literally melts on 
warm sourdough bread. Coulomniers ($3.49 ea.) is a soft 
ripening cheese which is between Camembert and Brie. 
Banon, another festive treat (from $1.69) is half goat and 
half cow's milk cheese wrapped in chestnut leaves. Also 
featured are English biscuits and cookies (from 25¢), as 
well as thick Dutch, French, Irish and English preserves 
(from $1.29), among many other gourmet items. THE 
CHEESE SHOP, 1526 CALIFORNIA ST. 771-5311. 

UNDERVALUED GIFTS A spectacular gift is to be found 
at Max Corl. You can own a $1,250 14K handmade ring 
of intertwined gold vines and studded with 3 brilliant 
double cut V.V.S.I. diamonds (45 total points) for $650! 
Max made an exceptional wholesale purchase on this 
one-of-a-kind item and is able to sell it for half its ap- 
praised value. Max's own chain ring designs, in either a 
serpentine or box link 14K chain, are excellent values at 
$20.00 each. MAX CORL, 563 CASTRO ST. 621-7107 

100 DIFFERENT THINGS All for just $12.95! The perfect 
present for any holiday or occasion is Keys To The City, 
a book containing 100 coupons you use just like money. 

As an example, at Chez Jacques your Keys coupon is 
good for $4.00 off your total food bill for 2 people. If you 
join a Solarius Physical Fitness Center, Keys can save 
you up to $50! And at All American Boy, you receive a 
10% discount on every purchase you make in 1978. So if 
you can't make up your mind what gift to give, remem- 
ber, Keys To The City is 100 different things all-in-one! 
And it will be available in early April. The businesses 
and services mentioned in this column are Keys’ mem- 
bers and represent only a few of the dozens of money- 
savings purchase opportunities available-to you. 

Keys To The City 
PO. Box 6038 
San Francisco 94101 
415/921-0135 
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   —Monsignor Flynn, 
chair of nd Fran- 

Mondanaro, Milk 
“Speakout” — 
March 17 

diocese Commission on 
Social Justice. 

--Dr. Josette Mon- 
reinstated direc- 

division of the California Area Committee Against 
Department of Health. g Initiative 

(BACABI) now brings its 
single issue into sharpest Gay teacher from 

. ington state. 
The event is a pub- 

lic Speakout — and it is 
or 7:30pm, Friday, 

at the First 
Lesbian mother. 

--Lee Brightman of 
American 

Movement. 

--Sylvia Weinstein 
ational Organi- 

March 17, 
Unitarian Church, 
Franklin St. (at Geary). 

eakers will testify how 
e Briggs Initiative af- 

em personally, 
how it erodes principles 

have come to be- 
lieve, and how it threat- 
ens the civil liberties of 
all people. Among them: 

--Arnold Townsend 
of the Western Addition 
Poise: Area Committee 
(WAPAC). 

  

STOP TAKING YOUR 

PRINTING TO AN AMATEUR 

There are lots of printers in town. You have 

probably given them all a chance to meet your 

special requirements. 

Let's end that running around forever. 

Next time you have a printing job, bring it to 

the Masters. Your business is our business. 

Take advantage of our Grand Opening 

Specials at the location below. 

PRINTMASTERS 
QUALITY INSTANT PRINTING CENTERS 

LIL 4017 24TH STREET 

SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94114 

(415) 824-3245     
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863 6262 

--Enola Maxwell, 
San Francisco Human 

    

   

  

   
   

  

   

    

   

  

   
   

      

   
   

     

  

"Speakou Friday, 
March 17. 

  

Montoya_ revealed 
the above to BAR after 

announcement 
in THE ADV 

ATE newspaper. 

Montoya said that 
there had 
organization" 
Coors factor 
first week o ] 
that the former Public 
Information de 
was now the 
fairs department. 

peared confused as to 
y boycott 

  

tenth month of a strike, 
refuse to return to work 
until the lie detector is 

eliminated. 
boycotters 

claim that the 
supplemental 

questions about the sexu- 
al practices of prospec- 
tive employees. 

TUCSON, Arizona - One 
completel thousand Gay people and 

Anita Bryant 
Februar %0 as she ap- Gays are 
eared for a "born again" 
undamentalist rally. When the outside 

began evening rally reached its 
3 iB of Ran eak, over 100 jeering 

damentalist hd Indes’ 
under shouted insults 

100 S700 iad at the 1,000 who were 
singing "We Shall Over- 

of coe and Jistening 3 
it} speakers, us music shouted obscenities at a) tac py 

ARIZONA GAY NE 
Bryant was appear- commented, "Never be- 

ucson's Commu- fore -- probably in the 
Center Arena before entire West — had so 

less than 2,500 faithful many showed up 
at a rally organized by rally that had overtones 
local Qgahesiins crusader of fear, hatred, bigotry, 

Todd. One the threat of violence, 

The evenin 
with a silent vi f th i one of the key organizers el at AD at oy 

of the Coors Gay b 
cott, told BAR that the 
new changes at Coors 

the adding of 
'sexual preference’ to its 
ersonnel statement will 
ave no teeth in it unless 

unionization. 
The Coors Company, in 
15 months 
ations, has made it clear 
that it is attempting to 

was all about. their ranks swell to 250. 
Goodstein, are not si On the sidelines a group 

move a victory for the the quietly moving Gays. 
Gay community and re- 

‘supervisors z 
briefed by executives to 
"sensitize them to the 

ot THE ADVO- 
which does not 

endorse the Gay boycott, 
said that the change at 
Coors was 
result of a wisi 
Adolph Coors Co. offi- 

THE ADVO- 
: Goodstein 

had published interviews 

of negoti- 

Rev. Ceci 
ago, Todd drew and met those threats 

head-on in a most f 

Workers Union. 
bargaining rights the em- 
loyees have no recourse 
ut to follow the day-to- 

day dictates 
management." 

45000 at a similar rally -- 
without a star attrac- tastic, peaceful manner." 

: The activists car- 
The Orange Juice ried placards that read 

surprised the "It's Time To Take 
Stand," "Fact, Not Myth" 

Dr. Josette Mon- 
danaro joins BACABI 

crowd inside by making   

—Froben Lozada, 
chair of Chicano studies 
at Merritt College. 

--The Rev. David 
Rankin of First Unitarian 
Church. 

—David Fishlow, 
American Civil Liberties 
Union area director. 

--James Brosnahan, 
post president of the San 
rancisco Bar. 

--James Hood of 
the Rugans Citizens for 
Human Rights. 

—Supervisor Har- 
vey Milk. 

--Assemblyman Art 
Agnos. 

. . BACABI, in organ- 
izing the event, is co- 
ordinating with the 
California Coalition 
Against the Briggs Initia- 
tive in a week of state- 
wide speakouts against 
state Sen. John Briggs (R 
- Fullerton). His pro- 
posed initiative would 
allow local school boards 
to fire any teachers who 
advocate Gay life- 

styles. The state Coali- 
tion is readying for a 
frontal assault should the 
Briggs measure qualify in 
Mey for the November 
ballot. . .B.P. 

Coors Changes 
Policy, Boycott 

Leader Responds 

"To provide clear 
cut evidence that our 
Company does not dis- 
criminate against Gays, 
our Board of Directors 
has approved adding 
these ‘words to our 
policy." With this an- 
nouncement, the Adolph 
Coors Company of Gold- 
en, Colorado, explains 
that it had added "sexual 
reference" to its non- 
iscrimination in em- 

ployment clause. 

No press releases 
or public declaration has 
been made by Coors be- 
cause "this just slipped 
out and was prematurely 
printed. We were not 
pre ared for responding 
o the press — and there 

have been phone calls 
about it." Spokesperson 

according to 2 
successful in San 

Francisco and is gaining 
with Bill and Joe Coors, 

company's 

He said that more 
Gay bars are joining the 

in Texas 
that the general public is 
beginning to reject Coors 
as it becomes aware of 
the human rights issues 

secondary 

mandator 
etector test to 

ospective employees. 

basic questions, it is now 
asking 7 basic questions. 
The new questions touch 

subversive, 
revolutionary or Commu- 

Eventually, 
Coors spokesperson told 

R, Gay groups would 
be notified of the "sexual 
preference" addition. He 
was not sure if the gen- 

would = be 

intent to 
Coors employee 
and truth in fi 
job applications. 

to the daily 
papers and news serv- 
1 AR learned that 
the person who h 

that" is critically ill. 

BAR talked to four 

of questioning, 
although it did not ex- 
plain that irregular poly- 

h responses produce 
supplemental i 

Coors did not at- 
tempt to justif 

detector test, 
the test is generally con- 
sidered a poor indication 
of whether a person is 

d find someone who 

changes had been made 
within the company in 
regard to sexual prefer- polygraph reading is not 

admissible in court. 
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"Mayor Milk" 

Atty. Walter 
Caplan's " 

Civic Center. 
Gorey ibe joked, "I om is 
$s cuttin, e ribbon an en 

(Photo by Dan'Nicoletta) 

Supervisor Harvey Milk became 
orge Moscone was out of the 

. He is pictured toasting 

ions Plaza" ca 
the ribbon-cutting   

y mayor who i 
wearing it." 

    

conference she 

supporters wel- €ager to repeat 

threaten her life. 

fundamentalists 

no remarks about homo- and "We Are Every- 
sexuality. ARIZONA where." A large number 

WS of Tucson of Lesbians joined in the 
reported that ' Bryant rally and cheered the 

ke of her childhood, speakers. The event was 
her "walk with called a Human Rights 
and somewhat rally. Onstage support 

tearfully of the near loss statements were gi 
of her twins when they by Frank Vel, Stonewall 
were born nine years Democratic C 

While promoting Angeles; Rev. 
her latest record, "Born Johnson, minister of the 
Again," and her books, Unitarian-Universalist 
she sang hymns . . . How- Church; Rev. 

CONNIE'S?Why Not? 

New Orleans Style 
Jeafood Restaurant 
& Cocktail Lounge 

  

BANK ANERICA-VISA 
MASTER CHARGE-"ACOEPTED" 

THIS RESTAURANT IS LOCATED IN THE BEST 

PROUBLE PREE AREA OF SAN FRANCISCO 

SAUTED SCALLOPS op 
SOFLAZSE SAUCE WITH IN BORDELAISE 

BAKED POTATO ON THE DINNER 
$ 7.00 

ALL THIS MENU IS SERVED BETWEEN 11 AM. & 11 P.M. DAILY 

Short Order Menu 

Our own Southern Clam Chowder Large Bowl... ..$1.50 

Small Oyster Loaf, French fries ................ 

Fish and Chips tarter sauce. and lemon?2 on 
6 oz. Hamburger on French roll, French fries . . .. 

6 oz. Cheeseburger on French roll, French fries. 

Oysters on the Half Shell LARGE . Pacific. V2 doz. 

LARGE 1 doz. 
Shrimp Louie ..................

 iii 

Alaska Shrimp Cocktail ....................... . 

Special ceasar salad ......... 

ever, at an earlier press 

i ivi claim that Gays recruit 
diager/activigt children and that upfront 

"militants" who 

tional Rights and Tucson 
Gay Coalition. Nicole inside said 
Murray, Gay Republican was a noticeable move 

7 1 for the exit when Rev. 
received an ovation for Todd requested $100 
his rousing call to Gay 

activist from California, 

Angeles County, young . 
Dots 3ré lente for Sas = wr 
thousan ollars per day 
to homosexuals. He Of 4 . o 
also called for the as- DO Ste Pest in Sight 
sembled to rise up and 
have the local Tucson 
Gay rights ordinance 

iii al WA Dr. Robert Gostaniaon 
people chose to sit 

performance. "They had 
pre-arranged to remain 
silent while inside. 

outside frequently 
shouted ethnic = slurs, 
nearly drowning out the 
onstage presentations. 
Some shouters attempted 
to get to the stage but 

lub of Los 

liberation. Excerpts * * 
from Murrgys speech ap- 
peu in this issue of Local Gay leaders 10 he AR. had planned the vigil and 

While the outside demonstration 
rally took on the appear- 
ance of a celebration, 
inside the auditorium | 5 
Rev. Todd said, "In Los marshalls 

human wall 

su 

financial contributions. 

Bryant many 
advance. Although there 
was tension in the air, 35 

held the WR 

Arizona Gays Come Out to Protest Anita 
Fisher, Tucson/MCC. were held back by spec- crowd in check. There 
Representatives ap- tators who 
peared from the Ameri- 
can Psychological holding hands. 
Association, the National side Bryant 
Organization for Women, found the inside s ! i 
Citizens for Constitu- interesting and joined While explaining their 

the "fun" outside. ~ Gays 

formed. a Was not a Jarge police 
by firmly Presence. Rally organ- 

in- lzers were pleased that 

i they had decidad to. 1of 
Ppor un- Bryant "do her thing" 

osition in an orderly 
that there emonstration. 

SUBSCRIBE        
against 

weeks in B.A.R. 

  

  

hrough the Bryant/Todd 

The small but vocal 
roup of anti-Gay pro- 
esters who remained 

master charge | 

  

  
Optometrist 

in the Castro since 1969 . 

By Telephone Only: 

445-864-4446 
We accept Medi-Cal 

or bring in your insurance form. HEN 
VISA 

  

Price's subject to change without notice 

FIRST TRY THE REST, AND THEN COME HERE AND HAVE THE BEST. 

All our fish is prepared Southern Style to perfection by Connie herself, a native of Louisians. 
The home of the famous New Orleans Oyster Loaf and Connie’s own Louisiana Creole Gumbo. 

  

  
  

OTHER SEAFOOD 
DINNERS 

Pacific Oysters, Deep Fried... ........ 6.25 

Eastern Scallops, Deep Fried 6.2% 

Gulf Prawns, Deep Fried = = | 6.50 

Seafood Platter Combination 

Prawns, Scallops, Oysters, 
FriedRock Cod ........ ............ 6.7% 

All served with homemade Southern Clam 
Chowder, Shrimp Salad, French Fries and 
Bread and Butter. 

SERIMP CREOLE ON THE DINNER 
FRI. AND SAT. ONLY 6.2% 
DESERT 

CHEESE CAKE ——wee,T5 
  

Located At 

878 VALENCIA ST. 
‘AT 20th STREET 
SAN FRANCISCO 

For Reservations 

Call 647-9765. 
SERVING All Menu 

7 DAYS A WEEK 

1AM TO 11 PM,     

  

sk Connies Own 
House Specioliies. oF 

CREOLE GUMBO -OVER RICE 

Served with Salad, Bread & Butter. .... 5.50 

Oyster’s Rockefeller... .. «cc cccee.- 7.00 
Served with Soup, Salad, B.B. Ne French Fries 

RI ——- 
2 Pan Fried Rainbow Trout. «eee cau. 6,50 

2 Grilled Rainbow Trout in Lemon Buttele « «= 6.50 

Catfish, Pan Frieder me cco cv once we 6.25 

Large Oyster Loaf Tee wo eee cmeoe= 6.2% 

ABOVE 4 ENTRES SERVED ON THE DINNER 
ALSO FEATURING 

A Grilled 16 0z. New York Steak Dinner 
Served with homemade Southern Clam Chow- 
der, Shrimp Salad, French Fries and Bread 
and Butter. ~~ oe me =aa 850 

  

  BEVERAGE LIST 
Red House Wine, Glass . .............. 85 
White House Wine, Glass . ............ 85 
Red House Wine, Large Carafe ........ 3.50 
White House Wine, Large Carafe ... .. 3.50 

* med Carafe ....... 2.50 

Small Carafe. ... 1,50 
Coffee .50 Tea 50 Milk .50 Ice Tea .50 

  

ALL ITEMS ARE AVAILABLE TO TAKE OUT. 

  

STEAMED CLANS ROO 
FEATURING c POOL 
IN COURVIAND SAUCE 

IN SEASON o 
REPARATION p————— 

THIS RESTAURANT HAS THE BEST SEA FOOD P! 

ON THE WEST COAST. ALL PREPARED IN OUR OWN KITCHEN.   
HIS RESTAURANT DOES NOT USE BATTER BREADING ON THE FISH.   RO   

    

THIS IS THE PLACE THAT SHOWED S.F. 
HOW IT SHOULD BE DONE   

Special southern dishesprepared for parties upto 20 

  

WE USE ONLY THE BEST SEAPOOD 
OBTAINABLE 

       HERE QUALITY AND QUANTITY WILL NEVER CHANGE, J 
OVER 
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   All of this comes in similar to the famous 

handy when they don't defeat in Miami, will 
want to accept the im- determine the legal 

_ plications of “their own rights for gay people at 
sexuality. Among these the local level. 

® ® has 240 clubs, but its The Complaint- Harvey and the Con- Behind the Headlines fe feet “und nos wobitd projelt "R458 Harvey and, the Con )active that function all signed to bring the bring needed services ‘year round (not just at consumer education and into San Francisco com- . 3 election time) are Gay: i ities. - Will the Real Governor Brown Alice TB. Tokina oa consumer protection munities. We look for 
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Liberating Gay Lib — Part II 

  

by Paul-Francis Hartmann 
WINNING THE BATTLES 
AND LOSING THE WARS 

My second reservation 
with the Spring airing side 
of Gay Liberation is that 
we might get more of a 
clean sweep than we bar- 
gained for. Some consum- 
er advocate might well 
argue that we will get 
less. 

What is liberation any- 
way? Marx, Darwin, 
Freud freed nineteenth 
century mechanical man 
from one brand of repres- 
sive determinism only to 
have their disciples sub- 
ject the masses to a new 
ine of determinism. 
Emancipation was ad- 
vanced, but before anyone 
could holler "Nietzsche," 
Western man had ex- 
changed the shackles for a 
more subtle set. The new 
chains were opaque, 
seemingly-expandable 
plastic —- a shiny replace- 
ment for the "metallic, 
corrosive variety. But the 
new have proved to be 
just as restrictive as the 
old. With man -- still 
seen as the only measure 

‘of all things — the expan- 
[sion was small indeed. 
| Most Liberators (incident- 
(ally, the name of a very 
‘successful WW II medium- 
range bomber) seldom 
read James Joyce ... and 
most reformers read the 
comic strips in deadly 
earnest. 

The Gay Emancipators: 
and chest expanders still 
see slaves "in chains. 
What's worse, they see 

' only the old leg-iron 
brand, not the contempo- 
rary "more humane" re- 
straints. 

- issue is either being u 
To them, at 

e front or trapped in t 
back of the sociological 

bu formula: 
either/or, black/white, 
"is" or "1s not." All the 
Held prifciples and geo- 
metries that guided West- 
ern man's evolution (suc- 
cessfully, albeit shakily) 
up until the twentieth 
century. To some think- 
ers, hardly the appropri- 
ate blueprint or an 
emerging electronic man. 

The price? Taking a 
trip on the Gay Freedom 
train has not been a free 
ride. The chairpersons, 
sitting tight in their work- 
shops and strate ses- 
sions, have robbed Libera- 
tion of its levitation, its 
levity. From their loco- 
motives, the engineers 
have left us platforms in 
lace of cabbage roses. 
ey have sucked the 

 Raiety out of Gayness. 
e conductors ~ have 

punched out the mysteri- 
ous winning ticket of be- 
ing "queer. 

To be Gay is to be OUT, 
| to be in FRONT, to be out 
front and far out. To be 

To be Gay is also to be 
unbelievably IN, deep in- 
side. So far IN as A be 

an outrageous outrider.. 

invisible. Subversively 
subterranean and simul- 
taneously out of this 
world. 

To be liberated is to 
float naked in the face of 
hostile elements. To be 
fried without getting 
singed. 

To be liberated is to- 
root more deeply, more 
darkly in the underground. 
Orpheus descending. The 
Phoenix rising. 

* x x 

If Gay Liberation is 
solely a matter of public 
indecent exposure: of 
parades, of lobbying, of 
amending laws (of how 
much, ow far, how 

Gay Rights will become 
highly acceptable — if not 
respectable — and in the 
ida rape, it will have 
ost its spice. Selling out 

its core over the exces- 
sive marketability of its 
froth and frills. Its huck- 
sters and hustlers will 
receive Oscars, Emmys, 
and Nobels, and the move- 
ment will be retired to 
the oblivion of exploited 
causes and exhausted pro- 
rams. Evidence? Fifty's 
ays were instrumental’in 

launching the Beat gen- 
eration. Outcome: rapid 
suffocation. = Sixty's Gays 
spawned the love genera- 
tion. Outcome: = eaten 
alive and reduced to 
manure within five years. 

. When Gay becomes as 
inoffensive "as Unitarian, 

" Populist, and Joyce 
Brothers, its teeth will 
have been capped and its 
point lost in cosmetics. If 
everything about it is 
told, broadcast, classified, 
it will cease to have any- 
thing to be about. 

Gay Liberation (in its 
wyinfyang,’ in its 
"both/and" ... if it is to 
be liberation in terms of 
contemporary physics, in 

  

LIBERATING GAY LIB -- 

EDITOR'S NOTE: 

videoscope. 

long-time E / 
turns a major question: 

familiar patterns. 

We believe it is a 
"who would be king. . ."   

Part II is only Part II because the original was 
too long and too dense for a single session. Hence, 
a whole was crudely halved. 

Doubts linger that the piece is not "right" for 
a news/journal. "The phrases and sentences need to 
be chewed into the brain -- not run across a 

Writers are as prone to misjudgment as 
carpenters and counselors -- as maybe ‘editors. Yet 

B.A.R. writer Paul-Francis Hartmann 

repeat of previous "movements" or is it a quantum 
leap that will crumble and corrupt if it follows 

PART II 

Is the Gay movement a 

must for all those Gays 

  

    

many), the movement is 
hereupon somewhat half- 
assed. The trick of being 
plugged into a hole bound- 
ed by one right cheek. 
Fondling the outline with- 
out cognizance of the in- 
ine. 

Assuredly Liberating 
Gays is a process of get- 
ting everyone out of the 
closet — whether pushing 
them out, dragging them 
out or even burning down 
the outhouse. The Gay 
experts are essential to 
the "yin" of Liberation; 
unknown themselves they 
are irrelevant to the 
"yang" of it. 

GOING FLAT WHEN 
THE FIZZ IS GONE 

My final reservation is 
the need to keep some 
|secrets. 

The tyranny of today's 
mass media is more abso- 
lute over the body, hearts, 
and minds than any previ- 
ous despot, preacher, or 
anarchist could imagine in 
his wildest schemes. The 
appetite of the media is 
insatiable — and its bad 
taste already legendary. 
Its lust for hot news and 
(stale novelty is second 
only to its power. In all 
'too_short a time, it will 
igune up Gay Liberation. 

ure the movement into 
the public stage of lethar- 

and lobotomy. Suck 
e movement's fiiloes dry 

for the thirst of the public 
eye and ear. 

terms of E = MC-squared, 
in terms of quantum 
mechanics -- in terms of 
transformation) could be 
so astonishing as not to 
make much sense at all. 
The puzzle must be pre- 
served. 

The "yang" of Gay 
Awareness has as much to 
do with untellable tales as 
its "yin" has to do with 
instant exposure. These 
rivate parts, this kab- 

Palah is ‘NOT for every- 
one. Some of the poten- 
tial I envision in Gay 
Liberation does not bear 
repeating. These future 
truths need careful nutur- 
ing. 

* x x 

We have seen ourselves 
robbed of "camp." Can 
the loss of "Gay" be far 
from coming? 

* * * 

Over all, the best 
twenty-first century lib- 
eration would be leader- 
less and void of heroics. 
It would have no specific 
oals. Yet the faggots 
ave been kindled; in the 

ensuing bonfire no doubt 
we will lose some of our 
best frag. We would do 
well to keep some of our 
baroque pearls stuffed in 
our baskets. Which ones? 
Who knows ... let's just 
say the uncanceled 
ones. . .   
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A NEW WAY TO GO 

* Last year it was a ver 
pleasant surprise to see 250,000 
People at the Gay Freedom Day 
arade and Celebration. Unfor- 

tunately, the parade route was 
too short and the celebration site 
too small for that many people. 
I am not criticizing last year's 
parade organizers; they were ex- 
pecting only about "half that 
number when the route and site 
were selected in March of 1977. 

This year even more people 
are expected; yet the i Free- 
dom Day Committee (GFDC) is 
seriously considering similar 
arade routes and the same cele- 
ration site. 

Many in the committee 
feel that it is the best we can do. 
They say that the police won't 
let us cross Van Ness Avenue, 
that the Parks and Recreation 
Dept. won't let us use Golden 
Gate Park. 1 say we are a 
powerful force in this city and 
we no longer have to settle for 
second best. 

There is still time to 
change, but we must act fast. 
First: we must convince the 
GFDC that we need a larger 
space than Civic Center. Then a 
new location must be agreed 
upon by a majority of the com- 
mittee. Finally, we must present 
a united front to the authorities 
and demand what we want. They 
cannot refuse us. 

The first part is perhaps 
the easiest; you are all members 
of the GFDC, Just show up and 
your voice will be heard, your 
vote counted. The GFDC meets 
Sundays at 5:00pm in the Gay 
Community Center at 330 Grove 
St. The March and Celebration 
Sub-Committee (that grou 
charged with making proposals 
will meet Thursday, March 16, at 
7:30pm in the Gay Center. 

Come with suggested solu- 
tions. The ay s must be 
resented to the GFDC on March 
9. The final vote will be taken 

two weeks later. Once the deci- 
sion is made, it. will be impossi- 
ble to change. 

We must act now, or come 
June straight society will see 

300,000+ Lesbians and Gay men 
march proudly into the Civic 
Center closet. 

In struggle, 

Gaybryel Andrews 
San Francisco 

CONTINUED SUCCESS 

* Thanks millions for the 
ver well presented B.A.R. and 
such informative coverage. 

I often wonder if many of 
our brothers read it as complete- 
ly as my roommate and I both do. 

ot once can remember discus- 
sing any points of interest from 
the paper with anyone. Everyone 
appears so un-involved. 

My reaction after readin 
through the whole paper is one o 
remorse and chagrin about an 
endless struggle with those who 
would stop at nothing to eradi- 
cate our very existence as Gays. 

The features I enjoy most 
are: 

Donald McLean, whose 
movie comments far outshine 
those in the "straight" press. In 
fact. I wrote to the Chronicle 

and ‘suggested they may do well 
to inquire about’ McLean for 
themselves. 

Tales of Tessitura. I'll 
never forget his (George Hey- 
mont) remarks about I PURITANI 
and the Cuban-born tenor who 
tried to hit a high note and came 
out sounding like someone who 
was beat on his left testicle. I 
couldn't resist showing it to my 
Siraight friends who "are opera 
uffs. 

Much continued success to 
you. 

C.A.D. 
Redwood City 

TO BE OLD AND GAY 

* All this whining about Ga 
discrimination gives me a painfu 
laugh. Gays are the world's No. 
1 discriminators!!! 

Unless you have a face like 
Mark Spitz and a 12-inch ever- 
hard organ (body doesn't count it 
seems) you are either completely 
ignored or insulted. Gays resent 
anyone. over 23 at the most 
coming into their lives, unless he 
is a loaded old auntie they can 
expect favors from and laugh at 
behind his back. 

Once I entered a Castro 
bar and even though I look young 
for my age with good skin and a 
full head of hair, the soused Gay 
at my right looked at me a 
second and blurted out incredu- 
lously, "How OLD are you?" 
said,” "104, is that okay?" An- 
other time a sadist approached 
me and said, "Let's see what you 
look like without your glasses!" 
When I wouldn't take them off 
and put my hand up to keep him 
from doing so, he grabbed my 
index finger in a gri of iron and 
started bending it backward. I 
thought, what would happen if it 
breaks, as I have to type for a 
living. 

Either the above delightful 
things happen or else you sit 
there completely ignored.” It is a 
double tragedy to be "Gay" as 
you have to take it from the 
straight" world and also from 

your "fellow Gays." Again, Gays 
are the world's No. 1 discrimina- 
tors!!! At least Hitler and the 
K.K.K. put them out of their 
misery, which is kinder than be- 
ing either ignored completely or 
harassed because of age. 

One of Millions (who are cast out 
because of age) 
San Francisco 

GAY G.O.P. 

* Thank you for the exposure 
ou have been giving our group. 

The members of Concerned 
Republicans for Individual Rights 
(CR.LR. do appreciate you and 
your newspaper. 

Thank you again, 

Don James 
President 

Tom Isenberg 
Secretary-Treasurer 

HIDEAWAY 
LOUNGE 
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= ow MRDW ww => 
NOW OPEN 

6:00A.M. Saturday & Sunday! 
11:00A.M.-2:00A.M. weekdays 

serving you: TR 
ALLEN LLOYD 

DICK “CRISTAL” NELSON 
TOM HUNT 461.9266 

2100 MARKET STREET   
  

130 BUSH STREET 

S. / . y) SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94104 

chmudt TELEPHONE (415) 981-3915 

INSURANCE 
ASSOCIATES, INC. 

    
METROPOLITAN 
COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 

f 0 
SAN FRANCISCO 

Rev. Charles W. Larsen, M. Div., Pastor 

Assistant Pastors: 
Rev. Bruce Hill and Rev. Jane Taylor 

Sunday Services: 1:00 PM and 7:15 PM 
Wednesday Services: 7:30 PM 

23rd & Capp Sts., 1 block off Mission 
Mission United Presbyterian Church 

Childrens’ Church School, Sundays 1:00 PM 

Counseling Available 
Church office: 1076 Guerrero, S.F., 94110 

Phone (415) 285-0392 

A Christian Church Serving our Gay Community 
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LAMINATED AUSTRIANS 
WOVEN WOODS VERTICALS 
SUN SCREENING SHUTTERS 
ROOM DARKENING BALLOON 
ONE INCH VENETIAN BAMBOO 
ACCORDION PLEATED ROMAN 

We Measure & Tmatall 

423 Presidio Ave. 346-1515 
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Gay Week stirs up opposition 
San Jose Gi Councilman David Runyon, 

armed with hundreds of petitions against the Ga 
Pride Week resolution, walked into counci 
chambers with about 800 Supporters This out- 
numbered Gay people 3 to 1. The long, nasty 
debate that followed ended up with the Gay Pride 
resolution being overturned. The vote was 3 in 
favor (Mayor Janet Gray Hayes, Councilwoman 
Susan Wilson and Councilman Jim Self) with 4 votes 

BACHELOR QUARTERS 
Sauna — Health Club 

PALO ALTO / (Open 24 Hours) 
1934 University Avenue 

Ph. (415) 325-7575 

Monday: Military 

admitted Free 

Tuesday: 4:00 p.m. 

to Midnight 
Room & Locker 

for the Price of 

A Room 

Bring a Friend! 

against, including Councilman Al Garza, who had 
voted in favor of the resolution in the last meeting. 

A proposal was immediately put on the floor 
to change the resolution from Gay Pride Week to 
Gay Human Rights Week, with the hopes that this 
would satisfy the Christian element, who objected 
to the City of San Jose taking pride in anything 
Gay. Gay spokesmen Kent Olson, Paul Boneberg, 
Rev. Stan Roberts and Dave Stewart were elo- 
quent. After much more heated debate -- includin, 
a threat to the council that if the resolution passe 
in any form the only or to solve the problem 
would be to vote out of oifice in June those who 
supported it — the resolution passed 4 to 3, with Al 
Garza voting in favor this time. 

Gay Pride Week Controversy 

. as saying they believed 
by Dan Relic the tn collect over 

The San Jose City 2000 signatures in five 

Council has been peti- as 
tioned by the Christian | Gay organizations 
Fundamentalists in the in San Jose under the 
Santa Clara Valley to leadership of Kent Olson, 
rescind their resolution Chairperson of Christian 
in support of Gay Pride Social Action, have re- 
Week which passed on a sponded with their own 
4-3 vote on February 21. petition and telephone 

The Fundamental- campaign. . . 
ists, organized and led by We're working in 
Reverend Marvin an attempt to foster 
Rickard with the support self-worth’ among Ga 
of San Jose City Coun- people, Olson ~~ said. 
cilman David Runyon, Letters and telegrams 
mounted a telephone and are comin in from gov- 
petition campaign to ernment officials at all 
overturn the resolution levels. Assemblyman 

   

     

   

    

    

    

   

  

   

   
    

     

    
   

   
    
   
   

   

    
    

San Jose Gays 
Win Transit Ad 

Fight 

Joe Reda, Presi- 
dent of the Gay Students 
Union at San Jose State 
College, states that his 
group has received a 
artial victory in its at- 
empt to place an adver- 
tisement on county 
transit buses. 

The ad was origi- 
nally rejected as bein 
"controversial = an 
morally objectionable” 
by the Santa Clara 
transit system. Legal 
counsel reviewed _ its 
objection when Reda 
refused to accept the 
decision and protested. 

The ad included the 
names of 16 historically 
famous people such as 
Oscar Wilde and Emily 
Dickinson and urged any- 
one seeking Gay services 
to call the Gay Informa- 
tion Ta0e number, (408) 
298-GAYS. The transit 
authority rejected the 
listing of the 16 names 
but “would allow the 
other information to 

MIXED DRINKS & PEOPLE 

AUNT HELEN'S. 

meeting. 

According to 
Rickard, "(They) would 
have been in opposition 

/ in February, but there 
was no public hearing. 
We don't deny anyone's 
rights, but we don't see 
this as a betterment for 

163 W. ALMA the community. Accord 

SAN JOSE, CA. Phone: 279-9260 

  
ing to the Bible, homo- 
sexuality is an abomina- 
tion." 

Petitions opposing 
the resolution have been 
circulated at major in- 
dustries in the Valley, 
including Memorex, as 
well as churches and 
public libraries. Funda- 
mentalists were quoted 

Linda Tillery 
to Appear 

Linda Tillery and 
her band headline” when 
the fravelling Festival 
of Women's usic and 

Lake Tahoe Poetry appear at the J. 

ROUND HILL VILLAGE ZEPHYR COVE 
McCabe Hall, 125 West 

(702) 588-2515 San Carlos Avenue, San 
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at Tuesday's council John Vasconcellos, two 

   

   

  

    

       
     

   

    

     

   

    

   

    

   

   

   
    

Human Relations Com- 
missioners from Santa 
Clara County, U.S. Con- 
gressman Don Edwards 
and County Supervisor 
Dan McCorquadale have 
all responded favorably 
and we are also receiving 
support from recognize 
olitical leaders such as 
an Francisco Supervisor 

Harvey Milk." 

The general feeling 
among Gay leaders in- 
volved in ‘this fight to 
rotect the resolution is 
hat the votes of council 
members will remain the 
same and the Gay Pride 
Week Resolution in San 
Jose will be upheld. 

appear. The Gay Stu- 
dents Union is now de- 
manding that the full ad 
be allowed, as originally 
written. 

Reda told BAR 
that he saw nothin 
objectionable about a lis 
of Gay Reo le. He also 
hopes ~ tha the time 
allotted during the 
second ~~ appe will 
ermit his group to ob- 
ain additional funds so 

that it can finance the 
ad placement. 

San Jose State's 
Gay Students Union is 
located on campus, but 
its membership is open 
to all. There are no 
membership dues and no 
regular publication at 
this time. Notification 
of _meetings is given on 
the (408) 298-GAYS tape 
and are listed in the 
campus newspaper. 
Information may also be 
obtained by writing to 
the Gay Students Union, 
211 South 9th Street, San 
Jose. Events include 
disco dancing, Gay 
activism and discussion 
groups. 

   

Jose, on March 24 and 25 
at 8PM. The March 24 
erformance is especial- 

y for women. Also fea- 
tured will be Meg 
Christian, Pat Parker, 
and Teresa Trull. Free 
childcare is provided for 
both nights. = For ticket 
information call (415) 
835-9620.   
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Points South, 

East & North 
by Gene 

OAKLAND : . costs, $914.00; Net The financial re- From going to East Bay ort for the Billy De ay People’s Emergenc rank Valentine's * Ball Fund, $243.00. fee held on Saturday, Feb. this function should have 
18, is as follows: Gross had a better attendance. receipts, $1,157.00; En- It looked to me like tertainment & Dinner there were a lot more 

  

{ eople from Modesto i resno, Hayward and 
other points East and 
South than from Oakland 
proper. 

", NEW BAR IN OAK- 
In LAND! The Zeph r, 480 
MONTEREY 3rd St. in Jac Tonion 
DISCO MUSIC Square, is now open for 

' DANCING your enjoyment. Man- 
MOONLITE DECH ager Robert Gallegos is 

looking forward to seein 
you and has lots of ho 
plans for the bar. 

214 Lighthouse Ave. 

Phone (408) 373-7828 

Saturday, March 
25, Billy De Frank & 
Associates will present 
the Easter Hat Ball at 
the Bank Club, 8:00pm, 
with $25 first prize and 
$15 second prize for the 
best hat. he $3 door 
charge includes 1 free 
drink. Proceeds go to 
East Bay Gay Emergency 
Fund. 

      
STOCKTON 

Upcoming in Stock- 
\ ton on Easter Sunday will 
Y, ibe the Miss Gay~ 20's 

‘Easter Hat Contest to be 
held at the Gay 20's Bar 
at 9:00pm. 

   

HAYWARD 

The Cotillion held 
on Friday, Feb. 17, had 
ticket sales of $1,852 
and took in $255 at the 
bar for a total of $2,107. 
Shortly they will be an- 
nouncing the amount of 
monies to be split be- 
tween the ayward 
Equal Rights Organiza- 
tion and the Northern 
California Human Rights 
Advocates. The success 
of the Cotillion is due to 
the many hours of hard 
work put in by people 
like Ken Pierson, Presi- 
dent of H.E.R.A.; John 
Barrick V.P,; Jim 
Hatchell, Treasurer; 
Frank F., Chairman; an 
many, many others. 

The Get-A-Way, 
21859 Mission Blvd. in 
Hayward, .will hold its 
Grand Opening on April 1 
with souvenir buttons 
and other goodies for 
your delight.” Hosts Jim 
and Manny are looking 
forward to serving you in 
their new (I month old 
disco, full liquor bar. 

The Turf Club will 
feature an Easter reg 
Hunt on Sunday the 26 
from 1:00 til 3:00pm; in- 
cluded in the prizes is a 
$25 egg. 

The Chandelier 
features an Easter Hat 
Contest on Easter Sun- 
439 starting at 4:00pm 
with judging at 9:00pm. 
The BEng. is also 
going disco with a new 
ance floor and DJ 

booth. 

For those of you 
with VD problems, the 
Hayward Community 
Health Center offers a 

IFREOPENING 
C= FRIDAY, MARCH 24 
& EVER ni 

1425 Hacienda - Campbell 
374-0260     
   NEW SOUND SYSTEM.... 

NEW LIGHT SHOW ...... 
San Jose’s Largest Dance Floor 
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Palo Alto Gay Men’s Experience 
¥ — April 6 

PALO ALTO, Ca. - The Gay men's commu- 
nity here is planning a second gatherin 
ive Py April 6 8 g 4 

            

  

According to a press release, "This will 
be a chance to connect with other Gay men 
and to experience our unity around common 
experiences and needs. e hope to create 
an atmosphere of openness and trust that 
will support new ways of contacting others." 

The evening will include both small 
group discussion and large group exercises, 
snacks, dancing, and sim experiencing 

the energy of 80-100 relaxed Gay men." 
The evening will be conducted by Bill 

Peters, a counselor at College of Marin, and 
Murray Edelman, therapist and one of the 
founders of Lavender U. 

Connecting 201 begins at 5:45pm at 
the Prometheus Center, corner of Florence 
& Lytton in Palo Alto. 

       

         

      

  

    
        

       

        

        

    
clinic on Thursdays from 
5:00 to 7:00pm. The 
clinic is located in the 
Lloyds Bank Bldg., 24301 
Southland Drive, 4th 
floor. 

  

GPU At 
Stanford 

RO EET 

SAN JOSE- 
SANTA CLARA 

The Desperados 
will hold its Grand Re- 
Openin on Friday 
March 84, sporting a new 
sound system, a new 
light show and San Jose's 
largest dance floor. Be 
sure to be on hand for 
the festivities. 

Olivia Records an 
Oakland-based women's 
recording company, will 
hold a concert at 
McCabe Hall, 125 West 
San Carlos Avenue in San 
Jose, on March 24 & 25. 
Call 549-0755 or 526- 
5361 for further infor- 
mation. 

A Tinker's Damn 
will be the site of the 
Easter & St. Patrick's 
Day Buffet sponsored by 
Empress-Reina X Jean 
an Roipsran Rey I Jim 
on Sunday, March 19, at 
4PM. An Easter Bonnet 
Contest will be featured. 
On March 20, A Tinker's 
Damn will host the 2nd 
Investiture of the 
Imperial Emerald & 
Golden Bull Court start- 
ing at 8PM. A $2 dona- 
tion will be requested. 

The recent Charity 
Closet Ball -- hosted by 
Lambda Ghairpetsor and 
Mr. Gay San Jose, Steve 
Century, and Miss Gay 
San Jose/Gay California 
Carla LaMar, also Grand 
Reina III Rachel — pre- 
sented its financial re- 
ort. Total income was 
880.87, with expenses 

of $831.19, showing a 
total profit of $49.68. 
This money was split 
three ways as follows: 
$24.84 to the Community 
Building Fund 52-1 to 
Casa Inc. and $12.42 to 
Lambda Ass'n. While 
this is better than show- 
ing a loss, it could have 
been better;    

  

         
  

   
4 CL) 

& BOOKSTORE 

The Gay People's 
Union at Stanford pre- 
sents a discussion with 
James Cayiond on Thurs- 
day, March 16, at 7:45pm 
on the second floor of 
the Old Firehouse, Santa 
Teresa Street, on the 
Stanford Campus. 

James Gaylord was 
a high school teacher in 
Tacoma, Washington, for 
thirteen years. Last 
ear the "school board 
here fired him when 
they learned that he was 
Gay. Although he was 
charged with no criminal 
offense, the Washington 
Supreme Court upheld 
his dismissal, stating 
that homosexuality was 
"immoral." The United 
States Supreme Court 
refused to hear the case. 
  

DISCRIMINATED 
AGAINST? 

CALL 333-6117 
TODAY 

A million-dollar re- 
search project at San 
Francisco State Col- 
lege needs assistance 
from Gay people in 
the Bay Area. 

If you have been 
discriminated against 
2 anyone, call the 

] project and 
assist them in their 
Study, Police harass- 

? A men landlord 
that would not accept 
your lifestyle? n 
employer or co- 
employee that didn't 
like you because you 
are Gay? All forms 
of discrimination are 
being surveyed. 

Call 333-6117 and 
ask for Bob or 
Michael of the 
CHEER project.       

   MG, ATLAS DRS > bol 

  

   
      

Offset Printing 
Layout and Design     

  

     

330 South Third Street 
San Jose, CA 95112 

(408) 289-1088        10:30 to 6:30 
   

  

i
 
i
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Gram 160, 

NEW HOURS 4 PM. TO 2 A. 
Hors d'oeuvres served during cocktail hours ®5 p.m. to 7 p.m. 

1035 South Sunnyvale-Saratoga 
Nr BL 

446-1900 
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SARATOGA 

CUPERTINO 

* 

Arthur J’s Restaurant 
30 S. First St. 

San Jose 

293-8345 
“We would like to thank the Gay Community 
of the South Bay for their warm welcome. ’’ 

CAMPBELL 

Desperados 

lecienda Ave “Support your local Gay business” 
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ENTERTAINMENT 

STAGE, SCREEN, SHOWS, ROCK, OPERA, INTERVIEWS, BOOKS. MUSIC. THE ARTS 

PHILIP ROGER ROY PRESENTS 
THE NATIONAL TOURING COMPANY 

“THE SHOW IS A SMASH" — Rex Reed 
“GOOD CLEAN DIRTY FUN" — Phila. D. News 
“HILARIOUS . . . A FUN EVENING" — S.F. Sun Reporter 

EVERYTHING YOU ALWAYS WANTED TO SING ABOUT SEX 

\ 

let my people 

oth 
a sexual musical 

OPENS TUESDAY, MARCH 21! 
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY = 8:30 P.M. — $7.50 and $9.50 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY — 8:00 P.M. & 10:30 P.M. — $9.50 and $12.50 

SUNDAY — 3:00 P.M. and 7:30 P.M. — $7.50 and $9.50 
TELEPHONE CHARGE YOUR TIX ON M.C., Bof A, AND VISA CARDS 

PALLADIUM THEATER RESTAURANT 
1031 Kearny St. — S.F., CA 94133 

INFO—434-1308 TELECHARGE: 434-1309   
B.A.R.-SECTION 2 MARCH 16, 1978 PAGE 21  



   
     

        
    

   
   

   

    

  

   

        

    

   

   
   

I nbs, 
PAUL 

MOMMA INEZ 
BARRY LLOYD 

We've seen it every year D ers, and the direction by at watching someone : 
I M Paul Schrader is impres- sink in green slime or a since producers dis- 

o ald cLean sively taut. Pryor Fives gisl's cldthes torn off her covered disaster flicks 
his best piorinencs to luscious body by a horny made big money. "Gray 

u date, with Keitel match- unseen devil. t edge- Lady Down" is no better 
S ho - ing Rin ste or 20 pi-fliemseat shocker; or worse San mosh fh # 

e ability to both en- hardly ime we have arlton ; 
w Biz in Re view tertain A make a har- A directed by Heston (who's looking 

rowing portrait of the Guo Trikonia and written Much better than his 
exploitation of the work- 0S ‘IiXOnlis and written n,,5t few films; maybe 

. . by someone named (lover hands have been 

If 

  

  

   

     

   
   

   

   

    

  

   

     

  

     

       
    

      

    

     
   

     
     

    

     
   
    
   
    

    
   
   

   

  

   

   
   

    
   

  

          

    
   

        

    

  

     

  
      

He : : Donald G. Thompson, 5i"work?) as a submarine le > . «+ . who may or may not d i ohti . } } Film: Blue Collar fa : : have finished 2 high Comma gt re 118 Jones Street, San Francisco, California NOOCH 
The best news of | x h \ Po ei ms ang by 2 Ger man ship Telephone: 771-7575 ACK : : ; J and forced to submerge 

ANT NU of” the finest" gnt-union 0 . We Re pads soning aries 1,300 Seat. J 2 narrow {| O CQ) 
lm since e #.. crowd, where it will un- Span OCCHE eVere Waterfront," Paul and doubidaly do well. fhe glides ocour ever RUTH HASTINGS 

Collar," now at the War- a couple w SE ‘an old Seems): I fistd of Ble sia i mansion to convert it to Look David pe rating D CK | 3 a rehabilitation looking scru as usu 
/ house because it is a FI unfortunately, and delivering his famous (AUNT GINNY ) slashing indictment of 

the power and autonom 
of unions in general an 
the auto workers union in 

, the Devil himself is rebel performance that 
locked in the basement. we've grown to love in 
Naturally, stupid hero every film he's ever 
unlocks the 23einent, meds is a Naval re- 

e 

CRAIG JESSUP       
             

particular. and the hearty band of searcher who's invented 
Richard Pryor q Stry gling actors trying a Hetle dersea Sane GORDON 

H Keitel Lt to eke out a living are capable of unburying the 
Yaphe: Kotto port oy = \ j E tormented, torTariced avalance on top of the DOREN 

s three hard-working ” » and ilisg in rapid suc- sub so ; dhe avy an 
b s two h i ; : cession (electrocution is rescue the crew. e 

d Jahorerys I ay “a high PS Yophe! gobta, Harvey oie) ad did a favorite death; several "Snark" is truth; the (DEE DEE) 
: liver who spends his © Yor pulling themselves together in "Blue Collar. go that way because the Navy now has them in 

meager money on girls x - writer ran out of gim- operation; hopefully TRIXIE and cocaine. = But they lous charmers who bay: ing class is a rare micks). managed with less all have the pressure oF blackmail, cheat and achievement. This The only perform- bravado than Carradine (TOMMY TURNER)   bills, loan sharks and ultimately kill with total you've got to see! ance oF note Bb Teeoly displays. Stacy Keach 
economic survival. authority. Trying lo Joanna Pettet, who man- loo grim and barks Pushed to desperate buck the system of cor- leno . : AN~ orders; Heston sweats 
measures, they — to ruption, each meets a Film: The Evil ages to invest some sin profusely; _ Carradine 

eroic 
        \/|[l JOHNNY SANT   . J ; ity into the banal dia- ; knock over their union's different fate, and the Cerily ) smiles ally; Ned 

safe; they net a big $600 inal tahjean d PHiches "The Evil" certain- Re deaopad Crone Beaty rovides _ low BOB P OSEY but also accident y ob- home Y 2 : igsperate ly is. As with all horror of mahogany, and Victor SO™€ 7 relief and Rose- tain a ledger of all the futility of the individual. ng there is shock Buono is a camp as Ol' Mary Forsyth walks off D AVID 
    

    

union's illegal loans to It is a powerful 
big businesses. Trying to film, with raunchy humor 
make a guick buck, they whose message is subtly 

from time to time as ; : : with the cleverest acting 
bodies go hurtling Lhe a epson: go0KINg coup of the CoN 

§ through air, mad dogs Tennessee Williams play. she has featured billing blackmail the union. steady but never heavy- attack, or bodies burst . Sh for the fastest ten More fools they. Sud- handed. The script is into flames. There is The Evil" may seconds in show biz with 
denly they are con- honed with the wit and also a great deal of un- currently be seen at the a two-word role... "It's 
fronted with unscrupu- realism of Detroit work- intentional amusement St. Francis, Aliambea; down!’ Of course, those 

New Mission and all local are the important two 
Your Best Entertainment Value — Free Disco Admission with All Shows! 

  (SEAL) 

BILLIE 
DEL 

         

    

    
    
               

  

drive-ins; only for pop- words, otherwise we 

    

  

    

corn addicts. might wonder why the 
Final Performances Before CARNEGIE HALL Concert! Film: a i was sitting Lon MICHAEL 

The film has been 
Gray Lady Down directed with appropri- What's not to like ate clenched-teeth brev- 

about "Gray Lady Down," 
now at Serramonte 6?! 

GOTHAM 
Now thru Sunday March 19 Only 

“They leap and bound, sing and dance . .. The three men devastated the audience.” 
“...overtly homosexual —Jjohn Wasserman, S.F. Chronicle 

sensibility . . . heartily recommended...” —NY Times 
“....the best entertainment in London.” —London Sunday Times 

Conversations with 

One Night Only: Monday, March 20 
Star of the film “Word Is Out” reminisces about being gay in the 1940's, old movies, 

life on the streets and more. Truly funny, moving one-woman show. 

    

~ \WAYNE 
FC RARLE 

    

ity by David Greene, the 
terse script consists 

  

    

  

       
  

This new menu 

starts March 24! 

    

  

  

    
        

  

  

Zoot Suits, Swing & More! 

NEW DEAL RHYTHM BAND 
3 Nights Only: Tuesday thru Thursday March 21-23 

The 30’s/The Lindy/Duke Ellington/Mae West/Cab Calloway/Count Basie/Marilyn Monroe: 
Uncanny big band & big star recreations by 9 exciting performers. 

SALSOUL RECORDS’ Star Live! 

LOLEATTA HOLLOWAY 
Friday thru Sunday March 24-26 & Tues. thru Sat. March 28-Apr. | 
The Hot disco lady featured on the SALSOUL ORCHESTRA's “Magic Bird of Fire” LP 

and her own hits “Hit & Run”, “Run Away” and “Cry To me”. 

COMING: Scrumbly Koldewyn & Martin Worman’s New Musical Revue 

CALL 391-7920 for Every Mon. & Tues. Starting April 10 & 11 
LATEST SHOW INFO. MARCIA LEWIS 

Wed. thru Sun. April 12-16 

  

    
    
            

  

AN JENSEN 
LADY BIRD 
BOB IRVING 

       
. "Now hear this!! I want a barber here in ten 

minutes, and I don't care what projems you're 
having with this le old tub!" demahds Charlton 
Heston, exhausted from parting the Red Sea. 

     

    

  

  

ea Bos WHC 

OUT FOR BUSINESS! 
MAJOR INVENTORY REDUCTION Laos 
All Prices Reduced!! 

Thousands of Individual Items, including: Pepes COME 
THE SS ® Antiques & Collectibles Antiques and 

i ¢ ® Glassware, flatware Second-Hand Store 
\ e Lamps, chandeliers, sconces 63 Valencia St. 

; J 4 eo Clothing, rugs, carpets at 18th Street) 
Shows/9& ll ik h Advance tickets: o Kitchen utensils, appliances San Francisco | Disco/9pm-2am 5 CIE Te alo eR a oe ® Jewelry, musical instruments (415) 626-6612: 
Mont. & B'way, SF & BASS / SEY AAP) ® Hardware, pictures/frames Hours: 12 to 6 PM ® 

e® And many, many ‘more items! Tues. & Thurs. open ‘til 8 PM k pe 
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some degree of excite- 

"disaster" genre. It's 
brainless a tapiom with 4 
Heston at the 
didn't he just part the 
ocean and walk away? 

Film: A Little 
Night Music 

It's a safe bet that 
Stephen Sondheim's "A 
Little Night Music" will 
not be a commercial hit; 
it's much too good for 
the average man. But 

laws that marred the 

Tuesday thru Saturday stylized production 
Sondheim's study of the 
follies of lave: 

iennese audience enters 
Sunday the theater, the produc- 

tion begins onstage, then 
suddenly blossoms after 
the opening number to 
the boudoirs and stately 
mansions of Old Vienna. 

5:30 to 9:30 P.M. 

HOLIDAY MAGAZINE 

  

of ‘snap lines 
on't wi 44 Paul, 

et to you in time! 
you've seen it all 

it still holds 

for fans of the 

elm, why 

gotg sons adapta- 
. the Broadway 

with the same 

        

      

  

   

  

   

          

   

        

   

  

   
   

heim are an extension of 
development, 

interludes, 
rince has oc- 

casional problems releas- 
g the confines of the 

stage to the big screen, 

The "Weekend 
in the Countr 

and while 

But. where he 
truly = shines 
direction of his cast. 

Elizabeth Taylor, 
with her ample 
overweight figure, pi 
‘at times face, is still a 

4 cherished 
achieves work like this. 
It's her first performance 
of stature and dignity in 
far too lon , her rendi- 

  

adequate, 
ttle Night Music" ani you, and she still is 

musical "A Li [ i 
stylized" film starring 

Broadwa S 
becomes a "beautifully 
Elizabeth Taylor and Diana actress as well as a grea 

beauty. She's perfect for   

original. 

Theater, 

French Cuisine 

2330 TAYLOR 
(At Columbus) 

PR 5-9785 

mounted 

Recommended by   

the aging Desiree, who 
knows that there won't 
be many more years of 
stardom and beauty left 
and yearns for peaceful 

Frederick has married an 
18-year-old named Anne 

At times 
bogs down and 
mands an audience that 
works with it. 

The 

after 11 months of mar- 
riage. Frederick sees his 

now officially 
designated 
Francisco 

fashionable to take 
famous actress shots at Liz these Armfeldt, and they re- 
kindle their old romance 

Desiree has 
roblems of her own; a 

domineering mother, an 
illegitimate daughter and 
a jealous lover, who in 

a wife that 
preciate any of 

When they are all 

Armfeldt's 
country home, the smiles 
of a summer night be- 
come foolish as everyone 
finally finds true love — 
Anne with her own ste 

Frederick i 
Desiree and the Dragoon 
lover fights for his own 
wife for a change. 

landmark, 
the perfect theater to 
house it. 
Castro and "Night Music" 
are sum 
throwbac 

important reaffirmation 
of her cinematic skill; 
there is a gentle sadness 
to her Desiree that lends    s to a gentler 

age, when design was as 
Important as content. 

Harold Prince has 
beautifully 

turn has 

     The Lion Pub 

Amy Irvin 
me you go for chea 

disappointed." 

   
- a depth not inherent in 

The songs of Sond Hugh Wheeler's literate 
an witty script. 

But it is Diana 
Rigg as Charlotte, the 
Dragoon's embittered 
wife, who walks off with 
the film. Her every 
snap, snarl or cry com- 
mands attention; her 
delivery of "Every Day a 
Little = Death," °~ Sond- 
heim's protest of the 
little estructions of 
marriage, is flawless; her 
interpretation is both 
sleek and vulnerable 
simultaneously. It is 
simply a stunning per- 
formance on all levels. 

Good as Taylor and 
Riggs are, "Night Music" 
is an ensemble film; 
neither lady would look 
as good if Hermoine 
Gingold, Len Cariou, the 
exquisite Lesley-Anne 
Down and Laurence 
Guittard didn't contrib- 
ute equally. Cariou 
especially as the husband 
Frederick is excellent in 
a role that easily can 
lose focus to the flashier 
ladies' parts. 

Oh, yes, "Night 
Music" has always 
bogged down, both on the 
stage and the screen, and 
it bears some of the 
romantic appeal of see- 

"The 

    

      

    

  

ing a revival of 
Guardsman," harking 

  

  
g and Kirk Douglas in "The Fury" 

thrills, you'll not be 
cLean 
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SUBSCRIPTION FORM 

13 Issues $6.00; 26 Issues $10.00; 52 Issues $17.00     
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back to a bygone era, but 
Harold Prince has given 
us a magnificent produc- 
tion that will be cher- 
ished in art houses for 
years. "Night Music" is 
not "Somethin for 
Everyone" (Prince's 
previous film fling), but 
it is rich for those who 
appreciate stylish Sond- 
elm. 

Film: The Fury 
. Unlike "Night 

Music,” there is no gues- 
tion that "The Fury” will 
make buckets of money, 
inspiring director Brian 
DePalma (who gave us 
the firstrate "Carrie") to 
make an endless stream 
of horror films dealing 
with psycho-kinesis (the 

  

IY to move objects 
by will). 

This time psychic 
telepathy is heaped upon 
kinesis, giving the ability 
to foresee "the grisly 
deaths that await every- 
one who dares to venture 
onscreen in this blood- 
bath. No one is safe, not * 
even stalwart Kirk 
Douglas as a former 
Government agent whose 
teenage son is kidnapped 
for his psychic abily ies 
bY said agency. Well, 

irk takes this as a per- 
sonal affront and off he 
goes to find his boy, with 
mean John Cassavetes 
and a plethora of gun- 
toting agents trying to 
stop him. Ww the 
agency wants his boy is 
never mentioned, but 
writer John Farris can't 
be bothered with silly 
things like motivations 
when there's a good 
chance to spill more 
blood. None of the plot 
makes any sense, rela- 
tionships ~ are barely 
hinted at if even given 
due, but who cares? 
We're not giving out any 
Ford Grants; we're going 
to see a scary horror 
film. And there are 
some dandy grisly mo- 
ments. 

Amy Irving por- 
trays the young girl who 
is the psychic equal of 
Douglas” son, played by 
Andrew Stevens (son of 
actress Stella). They're 
attractive youngsters, 
though hardly a threat to 
the fr and between 
them, they have more 
flashes than the Rock- 
ettes in heat. When 
Douglas manages to free 
Irving from her govern- 
ment prison and they 
find his son (in Chicago, 
of all places), things 
really start hopping. 
Bodies whirl in the air, 
blood gushes from every 
pore when either touches 
someone in fright or 
anger, and the endin 
... well, you just don 
see things like that no 
more!! 

Carrie Snodgress, 
Charles Durning, iona 
Lewis and Carol Rossen 
contribute sturdy su 
port, Douglas is grimly 
efficient within the emo- 
tional range of an apa- 
thetic at, Cassavetes 
is smilingly villainous, 
and DePalma keeps it 
moving with a minimum 
of dialogue and an ava- 
lanche of effects. 
"Carrie" it ain't, but 
"Carrie" had a good 
suspense-mounting plot; 
"The Fury" just assaults 
you scene after scene 
without getting Peckin- 
pah gory, and if you go 
Just for cheap thrills, 
you'll not be disappoint- 
ed. 

Stage: 
Barbary Coast 

San Francisco had 
the dubious distinction of 
premiering the most ex- 
pensive bomb in recent 
show biz history ... It's 
one now, but not soon 
o be forgotten by those 

hardy adventurers who 
trooped to the Orpheum 
to see William Penzner's 
million dollar Sao trip. 
The A. millionaire 
wrote the book, music 
and lyrics and then pro- 
duced his fantasy with a   

. James Lees and Deborah Schoenber 
miere local playwright Roy A. Hamrick's "City. 

  

99 SERRAMONTE CENTER 
DALY CITY, CA 94015 

992-7890 
  

cast of 41, 23 stagehands 
(and TI believe it; I could 
hear every one of them 
during the ballads back- 
stage) and umpteen sets 
and costumes. The sets 
by William Morris were 
magnificently lavish, the 
costumes by Madeline 
Graneto opulent, the 
music derivative and 
banal, the direction 
layghable, the choreog- 
raphy the worst ever put 
on a high school stage 
and the leadin man, 
something named Jerry 
Lanning, sang like he had 
a mouthful of mush and 
acted with the skill of a 
Giant Redwood. The 
plot was a rehash of that 
one about Gentleman 
Jim Corbett wooing a 
Nob Hill debutante, with 
perky Marcia Rodd 
gamely Hghiing a losing 
attle’ as the deb. The 

dialogue ranged from 
stale vaudeville one- 
liners to a variation of 
Abbott & Costello's 
"Who's on First?"; you 
came in humming the 
score and left whistling 
the sets! 

We shall not see its 
like again ... with any 
luck at all! 

Stage: City 

The San Francisco 
Re priory Company, 
4147 9th Street, 1s 
presenting thru April the 
premiere of local play- 
wright Roy A. Hamrick's 
"City." e city is San 
Francisco, specifically 
an apartment in the 
Castro, 1973 thru '75. 
The Riay traces the rela- 
tionship of homosexual 
roommates Tom and 
Michael. Effete Tom 
loves hunky Michael, but 
Michael is just out of his 
closet and wants to try 
all the goodies, so im- 
mediately the relation- 
ship is. strained, if not 
doomed. Tom has a fag- 
hag friend, Sharon, and 
Michael has a straight (?) 
friend, Max, who wears a 
motorcycle jacket over 
his dance leotards and 
oes dancing at Cabaret 
o pick up girls (ho, ho, 

ho!) Remember Caba- 
ret, now The City? 

Hamrick has a 
sharp ear for dialogue 
and keeps his plot, slim 
as it is, moving steadily. 
But the major flaw is 
that the leads are not 
interestin, people; 
they're oth self-ab-- 

  

  sorbed and their 
lems of adjustmen 
as petty as the charac- 
ters themselves. All five 
of the characters (there's 
a downstairs Gay neigh- PERFORMANCE 

YOU ARE WATCHING 
IS COSTING 
$225.00 

A PRODUCTION 
MINUTE! 

who only deal 
when slash- 

: r character. 
Hamrick doesn't need a 
third act, which is basic- 
ally a repeat of Act Two, 

body sudden- 
eir real feel- 

ings about each other a 
la” Virginia Woolf. 

Ing at anot 

where ever 
ly flashes t 

interested in Gay poli- 
tics, Tom inherets some 
money to buy 
house, Sharon 
after two year 
jaunts off to 
vacation from refurbish- 
ing houses, who cares?! 
The characters Hamrick 
writes are real people; 
we've all known p 
like this, 

gets a ior 

s; and Max Each dollar spent guarantees you the best in 
opera. But, ticket income returns only $114.00 
each minute, leaving $111.00 that must be raised 
elsewhere. Your tax-deductible contribution can 

but the fact help make up that difference. 

necessarily make them 
interesting. 

HELP US NOW! 
has directed with easy 
assurance, 
intimate confines filled 
visually at all times, and 
Jeffrey Edward Orth as 

and Deborah 
as Sharon are 
mes Lees 

miscast as Tom, he's too 
young and too ineffectu- 
al to fit the lines, and his 
performance could most 

To send your contribution use the convenient return envelope 
enclosed in this program. And remember: new and increased 
donations will help Seattle Opera meet matching requirements for 
the National Endowment Challenge Grant, should wereceive one. 

PRESENTED AS A PUBLIC SERVICE BY THE 
YACHT CLUB IN COOPERATION WITH THE 
SEATTLE OPERA.       

SALSOUL STAR LIVE! 

LOLEATTA 
HOLLOWAY 

Limited Engagement 

Friday thru Sunday March 24-26 
Tuesday thru Saturday March 28-April | 

Make your reservations now to see this Salsoul/ 
Gold Mind Records’ hitmaker: ‘Run Away" 
(Salsoul Orchestra's Magic Bird of Fire LP) 
“Hit & Run", “Cry To Me". 

Advance Tickets B.AS.S. & Gramaphone Records 

DISCO 
ER EY 

Montgomery 

At Broadway 391-7920 
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    kindly be described as so 
lowkey as to the point of 
inertia. Michael Derman 
gives a self-conscious 
ortrayal of Max and 
rian O'Connor is forced 

faggy as the neighbor but 
00 once he settles 
own and relaxes. 

This is Hamrick's 
first full-length play and 
shows much promise of 
better work to come. 
He's trapped by his own 
superfici characters 
and situations and if he 
meant it to be a pene- 
trating, revealing study 
of a personal crisis, he 
has failed to expose any 
true dgpiay But he cap- 
tures the brittle, bitchy 
lines and selfish cruelty 
and every so often there 
are flashes of better- 
than-average — Act Two 
ends with Michael drunk 
on the floor crying "Fuck 
me, fuck me" and Tom 
replies, "You're doing a 
pretty good job of that 
all by yourself!" It's a 
great line, but I'm afraid 

A 1 influenced by 

  

    

  

New York City Opera 
212-877-4700        New York State Theater New York, N.Y 10023 

Cable Address: MUSCENTER, NEW YORK 

Lincoln Center 
   

        
       
       JULIUS RUDEL, Director JOHN S. WHITE, Managing Director     

  

       
   

  

Dear Opera-lover,      

    

     

  

If you've read the recent article about us in the Times, then you'll know 
that the New York City Opera is on the verge of going out of existence for 
lack of funds. And the pity of it all is that there isn't a place quite 
like this in the whole world. 

  

      
   

  

   
     
   

     

    

You see, we are, and always have been, a center and source of great talent 
from all over the United States. Not only singers and musicians, but 
composers, too. This is why our performances have always remained so fresh 
and alive. 

              
     

   

  

      

         From our opening night this season, we have played to packed houses and 
standing ovations. So we have audiences, we have the performers, we have 
the productions. As it savs in the article, it's not our spirit that's 
low, only the money. 

    
         
         
       

       

  

    The article also stated that the gap was four million dollars. Of course, 
we're looking to many sources to find this money. But we're turning to 
you, our audience, for our immediate need. $500,000 will enable us to 
go ahead with our Spring Season. Please be part of this effort. 

    
   

we're sti 
that "Boys in the Band" 
repartee. 

"City" is a young 
play about the young 
omosexual learning to 

cope, but there is no pain 
evident, only pettiness. 
The achievements of and 
in "City" are minor, not 
major. 

Stage: La Ronde 

         
         

        

  

We've set up a donation booth in the Promenade on the First Ring level. 
We urge you, during intermissions or after the performance, to please 
come up and donate whatever you can to help us raise the money so that we 
can raise the curtain next spring. 

   
          
         

   

  

       Help us keep the New York City Opera singing. 

JL - 
for the Chorus 

  

   

  

     

      

Yours truly 

    

   

   

  

       
Playing thru April 

BE Actor 
     

f the Soloists OnedvTin 9 at the s En- 
ie Au Neeink Cit Spe semble, 2940 16th 

; h ance Ye for the Orchestra Street, , Is Arthur or the Dancers 
Schnitzler's bittersweet        
comedy of seduction and 
infidelity, "La Ronde." 
Director Julian Lopez- 
Morillas has opted to 
resent the ron elay of 
en characters as a two- 
man tour de force for 
Gillian Shaw and William 
M. Carr, each assuming 
five roles. While an 
adventurous concept, it 
doesn't work for the long 
3 hour haul. Both actors 
are competent, Carr the 
more successful in dif- 

or the Staging Me 

x the Stagehands __— fo 

Coolinen |ov z 
for e Make-up an Depart : 

_ Te ) 
for the Music Sta 

for the 442 members of the New York City Opera ~ 

       

     
                     

    
La ~ 

ot the Administrative Staff 

       / 7 ferentiating Sach, role _ / Pp ysica and stylistic- 7, l/ Ll Cold oy he two Yactors - / pass each other level- / / wise as the show pro- 
/ resses; Miss Shaw is 

est early on as The PRESENTED AS A PUBLIC SERVICE BY 
JACKSON TRAVEL SERVICE IN COOPERATION 
WITH THE NEW YORK CITY OPERA. 

    Whore and The House- 
maid. while Carr is 
excellent in Act Two as 
The Poet and The Count. 

. The simple plot is a 
series of romantic trysts, 
with one member of each 

     

       

     

       

   
Areyou listening? 

has it happened to you? 
ng to a Saturday broadcast 

nT It's the end of a magnificent 

aria. And, during the first wave of bravos 
and applause, you suddenly realize all over > . again how much opera, The Met and the Texaco Metrox tar pera on the rad 
Saturday broadcasts mean to you. 

In that moment, you promise yourself that 
you'll write a check to The Met. Re croner The Metros Your resolve is high. Your purpose is etielUus: he vie 
clear. And yet, somehow the day wears on, 

other events occupy your mind and The Met 

slips into that limbo called "Someday." 
If a month of "Somedays" has come between 

you and your contributing to The Met, we 
have a suggestion. 

Why not put this ad somewhere prominent. 
Perhaps atop your radio. 

Let it be your reminder that your 

contribution to The Metropolitan Opera will 

help us receive matching funds under a new 

challenge grant from the National Endowment 
for the Arts. 

     

        

   
    

  

   

   

    
   

You can give just $1 per broadcast and it 

will add up to $20 for The Met. You can 

give $5 per broadcast and it will ad up to 
$100 -- and entitle you to a priceless gift 
copy of one of The Met's historic broadcast 
albums. 

And witn this one gesture, you will help 

The Met live up to its legendary Saturdays 

of the past and create Saturdays yet to 
become legend. 

THE METROPOLITAN OPERA GUILD, INC. 

1865 Broadway —at 61st Street 

New York, N.Y. 10023 

   

  

      
    

       
    
   ALL CONTRIBUTIONS 

ARE TAX-DEDUCTIBLE 

PRESENTED AS A PUBLIC SERVICE BY SUTTER'S 
MILL IN COOPERATION WITH THE METRO- 
POLITAN OPERA GUILD. 
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McLean 

  

couple encountering the 
Sor new character; The 
Whore meets The 
Soldier, the Soldier 
meets The Housemaid, 
and so on. Schnitzler's 
comedy is fragile at 
best, static at worst. 
Each episode focuses on 
a different aspect of 
love, or rather sexual at- 
traction; none of 
Schnitzler's characters 
are admirable or deep —- 
just lusty. But at the 
deliberate tempo Lopez- 
Morillas has directed it, 
it is not a bright friv- 
olous romp, it just plods 
along. Schnitzler's 
observations on the 
vagaries of romance are 
often funny, if gentle. 
But "La Ronde," set in 
Vienna, 1890, requires an 
elegant lightness of 
touch and style that 
escapes all concerned; it 
never bubbles nor 
touches a nerve. The 
style is too realistic, the 
extremes too narrow. 
However, the nudity is 
tastefully handled “and 
the production values are 
exceptional. The de- 
mands made upon two 
actors to sustain 
Schnitzler's simplistic 
episodes are too great; it 
lacks variety, the ver 
thing he writes about. It 
has some fine moments 
along the way, but the 
way 1s tedious. 

Donald McLean 

Eureka Theatre 
Eureka Theatre of 

San Francisco resents 
Tennessee ~~ Williams 
Pulitzer Prize-winnin 
lay "A Streetcar Name 
esire," directed by 

Diana (Jennie) Ayers, 
with Alma Becker, Steve 
Henry, Alla Nedoresow, 
John Scanlon and others. 
Low-priced previews on 
March 24, 25 and 30. 
Opens Friday, March 31, 
and performs Thursdays 
through Sundays at 
8:00pm through May 7. 
The "Eureka Theatre is 
located at 16th & Market 
Streets. For informa- 
tion, call 863-7133. 

  

. Complacency and 
indifference about 
our own are amon 
the ugliest aspects of 
the Gay world. 
- John Rechy, "The 

Sexual Outlaw"       

% 

# 

"The demands made upon two ili Shaw and William M. Carr) to sustain Shr an simplistic episodes are too great" -- 
itzler's 
Donald 
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Tales of Tessi Tura 
EE En 

Violetta’s Next Cough 
Could Be Her Last!! 

not better than an equiv-" time 
alent class in Europe. 
The operatic industry bes 
flourished in the "U.S. 
Central Opera Service 
now lists 115 profession- 

companies. Opera has 
made it into the home 

  

by George Heymont i-roiantyy, it 
"Money, money, 

money, money! It's like 
the sun we walk under," 
Joys Dolly Levi, "it can 
kill or ciure." The per- 
forming arts, and opera 
in particular, are cur- 
rently nailed to the wall 
in a financial crisis. 
Performances of DON 
CARLO at Covent 
Garden have been 
slashed by an hour to 
bring them within union 
time. Some perform- 
ances at NYdo have 
cost thousands of dollars 
in overtime for support 
staff because the hearty 

applause extended the 
evening just minutes past 
the union deadline. 

This does not mean 
that opera is a dying art 
form." It is struggling 
like hell to survive. The 
only way for us to re- 
lieve that stranglehold is 
to find some way to de- 
liver a good, swift kick 
in the groin to the forces 
that are choking it and 
these are purely eco- 
nomic factors. Within 
the past 20 years, 
America has produced a 
bumper crop of new sing- 
ers, as well trained, if 

  

  

  

  

    Opera in San Francisco is not just the 
International Fall season which we are 

now enjoying, but is a year around 
program, all under the general direc- 
tion of Mr. Adler and his staff. These 
activities include Spring Opera The- 
ater, Western Opera Theater, Merola 
Opera Program, Brown Bag Opera and 

San Francisco Opera Auditions. Our 
total program is unique; no other op- 
era company in the country can boast 
of such scope. 
Opera is probably the most expensive 
performing art form. This can be readi- 
ly understood when one considers the 
hundreds of people necessary to stage 
a production of the quality for which 
we are renowned. Our costs for 1976 
are estimated at $5,700,000. Ticket rev- 
enues cover just over 60% of these 
costs, a ratio which is probably higher 
than any major opera company in the 
world. To put this in perspective, if 
we were to depend solely on ticket 
revenues to cover our costs, our prices 
would have to range from about 
$11.00 to $41.50 per seat instead of 
our actual range of $6.00 to $25.00 
You may have read recently that the 
portion of annual costs of the Paris 
Opera which are subsidized by the 
French Government have reached 17 
million dollars, a figure almost three 
times our total costs. And yet, on a 
visit there a few months ago, my ticket 
cost me the equivalent of $30.00! 

How have we raised the remaining 

40% of our costs? From generous pa- 
trons who finance new productions 
from guarantors, grants from local and 
federal governments, income from our 
endowment funds, donations from the 
Opera Guild, and from contributions 
by corporations, foundations and indi- 
viduals to our annual Operating Fund 
campaign. But costs continue to rise 
because of inflation and we must in- 

crease the number of contributors sig- 
nificantly if we are to avoid substantial 

deficits. Thousands of loyal opera 
lovers help each year, but thousands 
more are needed. If you are not pres- 
ently a contributor to our annual fund 

drive, won't you please join now? Your 
tax deductible contributions should 
be sent to San Francisco Opera Asso- 
ciation, War Memorial Opera House, 
San Francisco, 94102. Opera's future 

depends on you. Don’t let us become 
a candidate for the list of endangered 
species. 

PRESENTED AS A PUBLIC 

Production of grand opera is expensive. 
Even when we enjoy 100% capacity 

attendance, revenues from ticket sales 
cover only approximately 60% of our 
costs. The remainder, which in 1977 is 

estimated at $2,800,000, must be raised 
from a variety of sources—generous 

patrons who finance new productions, 

guarantors, income from endowment 

funds, grants from local and federal 
governments, donations from the Ope- 

ra Guild and from contributions to 
our annual Operating Fund campaign, 

the single biggest money raiser. De- 

spite all of these generous contributors, 
we incurred a deficit of $150,000 in 

1976; such deficits, of course, cannot 
continue. We work hard to keep costs 

to a minimum (e.g., the sharing of sets 
and costumes with other opera com- 

panies), but they continue to increase 
as a result of the increase in cost of 
living. More than 78% of our costs 
are for payroll and fringe benefits. 

We continue to be grateful for the 
financial support from various organi- 
zations, without whose help we would 
find it almost impossible to continue— 
National Endowment for the Arts, Na- 
tional Opera Institute, Mayor George 
Moscone, Chief Administrative Officer 
Thomas J. Mellon, the City and County 
of San Francisco, and the War Memori- 
al Board of Trustees. We are also in- 
debted to Opera ACTION which con- 
tinues to render all kinds of help to | 
San Francisco Opera, not only reduc- 
ing our costs but spreading the word 
of opera throughout our communitv. 

Just as this letter was written, the 

good news was announced that the 
funds are now available to complete 

the Opera House, by extending the 
rear to Franklin Street to provide vital- 
ly needed storage space, chorus rooms 
and other facilities. This is part of the 

Performing Arts Center project which 
contemplates a new symphony hall on 

the block bounded by Van Ness Ave- 
nue, Hayes, Franklin and Grove Streets, 
a rehearsal hall suitable for opera and 

ballet and a parking garage to replace 
the parking facilities displaced by the 
proposed new symphony hall, 

Each year, San Francisco Opera brings 
the joys of this wonderful performing 
art alive to tens of thousands of opera 
lovers and, through the magic of radio, 
to countless others. Our goal is always 
to bring to you performances of the 
highest quality and, with your help, 
we will continue to achieve that goal. 

| campaigns.) 

in ~ the 
whether as performers or 
Support sta 
se   Enjoy our season! 

Je # Gir 
WALTER M. BAIRD 
President, 
San Francisco Opera Association 

SERVICE BY 
ELEPHANT WALK IN. COOPERATION WITH THE 
SAN FRANCISCO OPERA. 

  

  
pot of the 

via live telecasts. Most 
is now 

accepted as a part of our 
musical heritage. Man 
of us are still unaware o 
the number of American 
operas that have been 
written. 

Unlike many Euro- 
pean countries, the arts 
in America do not re- 
ceive massive subsidy. 
War does. The military- 
industrial complex can 
flourish because it means 
big business. The per- 
forming arts, however, 
are our heritage. Now 
they desperately need 
our Reip. Last Fall, 
Beverly Sills explained to 
the press that “she sings 
at the New York City 
Opera for free, waivin 
her fee of several thou- 
sand dollars a night. "I 
spend a lot of time fund 
raising, so I figure I 
ought to put ny mone 
where my mouth is! 1 
donate my services at 
many benefits during the 
ear, usually hosting a 
‘und raiser for the opera 
company in most cities 
In which I sing. But it 
would be nice if artists 
could have more time to 
perform instead of walk- 
ing around with a tin cup 
all the time." 

Sills has testified 
several times before 
Congressional commit- 
tees on the need for Fed- 
eral money for the arts. 
Many productions which 
she fours, by playing sev- 
eral cities, become eligi- 
ble for foundation money 
by crossing state lines. 
She is also a key force 
behind the Richmond 
Bill. This would allow us 
to check off a box on our 
tax returns for a dollar 
of our taxes to go for the 
arts. (We already do it 
to fund Presidential 

"Let's face 
facts," she said, "a 
majority of us did not 
support the war in Viet- 
nam, but it got financed. 
Whether we wanted it or 
not, it got paid for. I 
think we should be given 
a choice to say, S, I 
want some of my money 
to go for the arts, to 
make our lives more 
beautiful." 

The situation is 
articularly relevant to 

Gays. Many of us work 
arts industry, 

f in makeup, 
S, administration. 

Many Gays have a great- 
er amount of disposable 
income. 
spend greater 
on entertainment. 
tainly, 
tune with what's happen- 
Ing in the performing 
arts than most people in 
America. And we 
taxes. 

Many “of us 
amounts 

Cer- 
we are more in 

1 pay 

Since we are not 
nuclear 

mily structure, in most 
cases we do not have the 
same 
deductions 
do. But for those of us 
with our own businesses, 
those 
employed 

a 

dependents (or 
that families 

self- 
or who just 

ourselves at ‘tax 

who are 

could 
tion!" th 
Consider what you wo 

thinking, 
I ever use a deduc- 

"Jesus, 

ere is a wey 
uld 

pay in taxes on a certain book 
amount of your income. 
Now measure that money 
In terms of a tax-deduct- 

contribution 
A put those funds 

directly into the hands of jj 
a symphony, ballet, or 

ible 
would 

that opera 

music 

opera compan 
erately nee 
ou could find yourself 

reaching for your check- 

scene flies 
ma, realy. 

    
that des- 

money. 

at this very 
moment! 

When you attend an 
>erformance 

away 
Sets change 

ront of you, and the 
often’ comes out 

  

  

  

you won't ask 

talents 

PRU ONIL 

PRESENTED AS A P 
FICKLE 

Maybe if you ask yourself “Where does all the time go?" now, 
yourself where it all went when you're 75. 

  

Today, most of us have more Maybe you've always 
leisure time than we Know what wanted to pant. Or make pottery 
todo with Or play a musical instrument. Or 

We watch television: Flock write short stories. Or act, Or 
to movies. Go to baseball and study photocraphy 
football games you love music or dance or 

We spend too many of our theatre you can do all Kinds of 
leisure hours just aimlessly passing thine to he Ip support vour 
the time community orchestra, chorus 

Until one day we realize that ballet or theatre. Build set. Paint 
time has run out on us scenery. Make costumes, Ruse 

Fake time now to follow up funds. Do publicity 
your own special interests and Ve can’t all be professional 

artists and musicians and 

0 ARMAND AME) ERATION Witt Tuo 
1700 bh AUWAY. NEW TORY No 

FOX IN 

  

ESB ERE BY TE BUSINESS COMMITTEE FOR THE 

   

craftsmen but we can use our 
leisure hours to express ourselves 
mn wavs that our jobs sometime 
deny us 

So that when you're 75 vou 
don’t wake up in front of vour 
television set to the fact that 
vou've watched most of your life 
Pits by 

ART I§ 
FOR MAN'S SAKE 
Support the arts for your sake 

ARTS. 
  

  

“We regret to announce that the second half of 
this evening's performance has been cancelled 
because the price of your ticket covers only the 
cost of the first half of the performance.” 

“N 

    
  

  \— 
PRESENTED AS A PUBLIC 
DESSERTS 

We certainly hope we never have to make a statement like this, but unfortunately, it is 
true that ticket sales cover only about one-half the actual costs of performing arts 

The balance of those costs must be met by grants, special events, and major 
events 

fundraising efforts 

Portland Opera needs your support now. Those of you who attend the Opera know 
better than anyone else how important it is that we maintain the high level of artistic 
quality and repertoire development which has led the Portland Opera to its present 
professional stature. It is to you, then, that we appeal for help 

Our internationally acclaimed Opera Company is one of the bright cultural lights of the 
Portland metropolitan area and the Pacific Northwest. It 1S a major asset in the cultural 
community which makes our part of the world a place in which we can all take great 
pride. A contribution to the Opera is a contribution to your own quality of life 

Our goal for the ‘77/78 Maintenance Fund campaign is 170,000. If you have not al 
ontributed, or if you wish to increase your present contribution, please send a 

ctible, and as you enjoy Portland Opera this 

ready cc 

check now. Your contribution is tax-dedu: 
year and in the future, you'll have only yourself to thank! 

PLEASE SEND CHECK OR PLEDGE TODAY TO 

  

Pornond Opera 
PO Box 8398 Portiond Oregon 97207 ss es 

mw 
NAME me Ges 

PHONE 
Type or prot as Gewred for progrom kang 

ADDRESS ary mw. Check here # program kstng 1s NOT deswed 
predge $ 10 the Portiond Opera Manvenonce fund $ 80 10 be powd by Charge my account wih SorkAmencard # Movierchorge # the amount of § 

grote Guarantor $2500 00d up Sponsor $100 16 3499 
Cenetoctor $1000 10 $2499 Susiouung Member $50 10 399 
Poron 350010 $999 Active Member $1010 349 

Feng under $10 

All confribrutions —hom the smallest individual check 10 the orgest business git or foundanon gront — THESE make the difference berween 56% ity ond 100% quality YOU make the difference And your git is ox deductible 

PORTLAND OPERA. 

  J 
SERVICE BY JUST IN COOPERATION WITH THE 
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some new partners     

industry would be without vitality 
were there no modern art 
museums; the fashion industry 

BUSINESS COMMITTEE FOR THE ARTS CAMPAIGN 

TEE FOR THE ARTS. 

uninspired without the great 
collections of textile artistry; and 
the advertising business very 

Maybe uncreative without the theater, 
your business needs art. and the world of music to 

draw upon. In fact, all business 
and industry need the arts. 

We suggest that you form Start being a patron to- 
an alliance with the arts... that day! The arts deserve and need 
your company actively support your support. And your new 
now some form of the visual or partnership will be a thoroughly 
performing arts enjoyable experience 

There are vital humanistic Write us today for our 
reasons for this. Allin life is not stimulating booklet, “126 Ways 
competition and striving for to Support the Arts!’ Send 
affluence. And there are sound your request to Business Com- 
business reasons for such sup- mittee for the Arts, Inc., 1700 
port. Forexample: the design Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10019 

PRESENTED AS A PUBLIC SERVICE BY THE *P.S. 
IN COOPERATION WITH THE BUSINESS COMMIT - 

Your support can 
be monetary, of course. 
You know of the finan- 
cial crisis in the “labor 
intensive” field of the 
arts, and corporate 
gifts are essential. But 
there are many other 
kinds of gifts. 

Your support can 

be the use of a display 
window to promote a 
local repertory com- 
pany. Or the volunteer- 
ing of interested 
employees’ time, with 

their “time off” your 
contribution. There are 
many ways your com- 
pany can help, and 
they're listed in a 
booklet which we 
hope you'll send for 

"Brother, could you spare a dime?" The arts 
go begging once more in America. Beverly 

ills, in addition to her singin career, has 
been a tireless fundraiser on behalf of 
American opera. 

near perfection. What "match" your contribu- Opera or Ballet. Show ou don't see are the tion to a performing arts your support! While ackstage personnel company. you're doing that, send runting as they move ) hem a note stating that ousands of pounds of Dolly Levi summed these are Gay dollars scenery. You don't see ijt up best: "Money, (you supporting the arts. Let the chorus rehearsing six omd ardon the Yon ne Fw you care months in advance. You pression] is a bit like The y in turn, will let don't see designers build- manure. It isn't worth a you know they're aware! Ing sets and costumes thing unless it's spread two years in advance of all around encouragin George Heymont a production. You don't young things to grow. 
Won't 

  

see people tearing their you help us now? Leaders have two hair out trying to save Send your check to The important character- money wherever possi- Metropolitan Opera istics: first, they are ble. "It doesn't happen Fund, or the New York going somewhere; overnight! City Opera Guild, Lin- second, they are able Rock concerts fill coln Center Plaza, New to ersuade other huge stadiums and gener- York, N.Y. 10023, or to people to go with 
ate enormous income and Our own San Francisco 
profits. They also have 
much smaller overhead     

  

  

Symphony tickets. $30 Ballet intensive : many individuals are 
$24 Opera, $40. Museum involved, and in these fields the 
Admissions, $10.50 Fthearts were effects of inflation are particularly 
forced to charge fees that really severe 
covered operating or production The difference between 
costs...if the arts went “pay as you operahng costs and ticket receipts 
go. not many people would go 150N income gop made up by 

And life would beimmeasurably gifts —from individuals, govern 
duller ment, foundations, and business 

Things aren't that way, thankfully. Those who can afford to do so 
Audiences for the visual and support the arts so that all can 
performing arts are expanding benefit 
Many museums are free to the If you support the arts financially, 
public. Ticket prices, while up, are we urge you to continue to do so 
within reason as generously as possible. But 
But the arts face an enormous there are other ways to help. Urge 

cost problem. They are “labor your local. state, and national 

BUSINESS COMMITTEE FOR THE ARTS CAMPAIGN   
NUON 1 NUN 

"PAYAS YOU GO” 

  
PRESENTED AS A PUBLIC SERVICE BY RCA CORPORATION IN COOPERATION WITH THE BUSINESS COMMITTEE FOR THE ARTS 

PRESENTED AS A PUBLIC SERVICE BY KEYS TO 
THE CITY IN COOPERATION WITH THE 
BUSINESS COMMITTEE FOR THE ARTS. 

legislatures to lend assistance to 
the arts If you have spare time 
volunteer to help in fund raising 
achvines 

Encourage attendance and 
support among your friends and 
neighbors. Sponsor local 
performances and exhibitions. Be 
Q patron, every way you can 

SUPPORT 
THE ARTS 
Business Comnittee 
for the Arts. Inc 1700 Broadway. 
New York NY 10019 

costs. One operatic per- 

SE Uncomfortable Thought: 0 
ly $60,000 of that is Your 0 ick covered by ticket sales. our pera tic et The rest must come from pays for less than half a seat . Tivate and Whporate The difference between admission charges and operating costs is an income * gap which must be bridged by contributions comes to government Without such contributions, many of HGO's audience couldn't afford fo subsidy of the arts, we 
have "miles to go before 
we sleep." Oil compa- 
nies have been funding 
the new series of tele- 
casts. 

attend. That would mean a less stimulating. less entertaining, and narrower world for all of us 

    

   

        

   

    

   

      

   

      

For almost 40 
ears, Texaco has 
rought the Metropolitan 

Opera broadcasts into 
the homes of Americans. 
Think how dismal life 
might have been without 
those moments of magic 
each Saturday. ow 
tragic it would be if the 
Met folded. It almost 
closed down this past 
September. Help is des- 
erately needed, for the 
et, the New York City 

Opera, the San Francisco 
Opera, in fact, any per- 
forming arts institution 
you would like to sup- go 
port. a 

  
You can help with 

(a) a contribution with   bd subscription order, 
b) a direct gift to an 
opera company (includin Do more than be part of the audien cash iti 

to 
iii and pertles, | ol Please be a patron, too. 
ables which are deduct- i ible for, income tax 
purposes to the extent provided by law), (c) in- 
lirect or deferred gifts 
(including bequests by 
will, or” life "insurance 

gifts naming an opera 
company as beneficiary), 
(d) revocable or irrevoc- 
able trusts, (e) pledges, 
or (f) a request to your 

018 
PRESENTED AS A PUBLIC SERVICE BY LEATHER FOREVER IN COOP THE HOUSTON GRAND OPERA, ERATION “Wiis 
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company or employer to   

      

   

            

   

                              

    

     

  

   

      

         

    

  

     
    

   

   
   

    
     
   

    

   
    

    

   

     
    

  

1551 
Mission Street 
at 
S.Van Ness 
Avenue 
San Francisco 94103 

Hours: 
Mon.-Fri. 
10am-2am 

 Sat.-Sun. 
. 4pm-2am 

Phone 
(415) 861-9885 

-9 
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For the biggest selection of drinking glasses 

and the best prices in town, check out dD 

our expert service. We deliver. 

rg Bob Ross 

Aso 1550 Howard Street 

ov San Francisco, Ca. 94103 

Telephone (415) 861-7230   
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A WARM AND COMFORTABLE 
COCKTAIL BAR 

1093 PINE (a7 jonessT) 885-9871 
  

Sweet Lips Sez 
  

by Dick Walters 

Thank you, Henri 
Leleu, for putting to- 
ether the program for 

e 8th Hanging of Sweet 
Lips (Portland, April 6-9) 
... a few seats are still 
available on the bus; 
anyone interested may 
contact me at the 
Kokpit. 

Gary, Darling ... 
the MA behin the 
ideas at the Coronation 
Ball. Have you seen 
VARIETY with the full 
age back cover ad 

Phanking Ms. Carol 
Channing for participa). 
ing in the oronation 
aid for by Luscious 
orelei? 

In Laguna Beach 
it's the Old Brussels 
Restaurant and Bar .. 
owned by Steve Suss of 
The Embers in Portland 

. a beautiful place! 

Quote from Reba 
Rattlesnake of the Gang- 
way and sundry places: 
"It" seems as 1f Sweet 
Lips got the biggest ova- 
tion at Char's Investiture 
-- even if it was all 
BOOS!" ... but a nice 
time was had by all -- 
right, Willis? 

Quote from Jerry 
Stone (Rosetta), head 
day waiter at the *P.S.: 
"Why do they call the 
day luncheon chef 

Trotting through Turkey 

'Minnie Microwave 
Lips'?" 

Watch for the 
RARE, not social but 
ossip, column of Polk 

Street Sally in the next 
issue of B.A.R. to get his 
views of passengers on 
the Portland bus trip. - 

An entire new crew 
at the *P.S. ... from 
orter to owner? Hi, 
rottzie! 

Try the Honolulu 
Haven in Honolulu ... 
owned by Arlene Ar- 
buckle, formerly of the 
Anxious Asp and other 
fantastic orth Beach 
bars . . . hi, honey. 

Understand that 
Luscious Lorelei is NOT 
oing to open a leather 
ar South of Market but 

a "show room and disco" 
bar ... knowing Lorelei 
as I do (being sister 
Czarinas), it will be a 
hot, hot venture. I wish 
him success and will help 
him in any way I can. 

Remember, the 
N'Touch has the greatest 
bartenders of any disco 
bar ... hi Lola, Wayne, 
Rick and, of course, the 
greatest of all managers 
— Tody. 

As Jose I would 
say: "United we stand; 
divided they'll get us one 
bY one." Remember this 
all. 

  

  

  

HOUSE 

4 p.m. to Midnight Specials 

SUN. Couples 0 0” $300. 

MON. Party Night—women members free. 

TUES. Gay Men's Night —lockers $200 

WED. Wednesday Night Fever—kinky & 
sexy. 

THURS. Menage a trois—3 people—one room—=$600 

Hot and Nasty! 
SAT. 
ee eee - 

$l 
Sutro Bathhouse m 
INTRODUCTORY OFFER id 

x 

Membership and two admissions 3 | 
(regular price $3690) a 

Now only $15 with this coupon 3 
1015 Folsom, San Francisco F | 

  

626-9444 
Mastercharge & Visa       
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by A. Mare Leventhal 

ISTANBUL 

Men walking arm in arm 
through the crowded 
streets and more crowded 
bazaars is a typical scene 
in Istanbul. BH 
must all be at home, for 
the preponderance of ; 
males seems out of pro- i 
ortion; and yet it is hard 
o judge how "friendly" 

the ‘men are while stroll- 
ing through the Grand 
Bazaar. hey approach 
me on friendly, open 
terms and want to treat ® 
me to coffee or juice. 
But they all want to sell 
me something other than 
sex. Handsome, dark 
mustached men who actu- 
ally want me to come to 
their leatherwear stall or 
to buy hash. Definitely 
not the place to go cruis- 
ing. . . 

The tourist sites — the 
Topkapi Palace, the Blue 
Mosque, Agia Sophia -- 
are so bedeviled with beg- 
‘gars, souvenir hucksters, 
pipe and dope peddlers, 
and shoe shine boys that 
these places are not for 
cruising either. One has 
to get away from the 
rabbing hands and look 
or more inviting eyes. 
Near the piers where 
cruise ships dock, the 
crews have plenty of 
leisure time “on their 
hands at the customs 

% & 

he women “8 

    

have done that at home. 
Sightseeing includes visit- 
ing the Treasury at Top- 
kapi Palace. Just pretend 
that you are Melina Mer- 
Souri panting to steal the 
emerald dagger, or the 
Spoonmaker's Diamond 
(all 86 carats) or the pair 
of candlesticks of solid 
gold, each one encrusted 
with 6,666 Rigges of 
diamonds. he Blue 
Mosque and the Church of 
the Holy Wisdom (Agia 
Sophia) are impressive but 
are more exotic, more 
beautiful, and cleaner, 
when viewed as a skyline 
of domes and minarets. 
Istanbul is a thrilling city 
that was the seat of two 
empires, the Byzantine 
and the Ottoman. Grand 
alaces line the Bosporus 
eading to the Black Sea. 
The harbor teems with 
ferries and cruise ships. 
It is a vibrant city filled 
with handsome men. 

EPHESUS (A DEAD CITY) 

Ephesus was an entire 
city of marble, probably 
the most impressive ruins 
of the Aegean area. Now 
in Turkey, the remains of 
this Greco-Roman-Early 
Christian city are still be- 
ing dug out of earth up to 
57 feet thick. Ephesus 
was once one of the most 
rich and important cities 
of Asia Minor and was 
noted as the site of the 
Temple of Artemis (one of 
the Seven Wonders of the 
Ancient World). Once a 
port, the coastline re- 
ceded; silt and marshes 
brought malaria and other 
diseases until the city was 
abandoned and lay buried 
until it was first dug up in 
1886. The size of the city 
still to be uncovered can 
be judged by the Great 

= Theatre which now can be 
lused for 24,000 people. 
The colonnaded commer- 
cial market (Agora) is 
vast and only a year ago a 
parking lot for tour buses 
was on top of the ground 
that covered it. New dis- 
coveries are made each 

- Yi 

/ 

Turkish dancers prepare to perform a folk 
dance from Northeastern 

terminal. And the nearby. 
bridge crossing from the 
old city to the new has 
some friendly small 
restaurants on ‘the lower 
floating level. Taksim 
Square in the center of 
the city is a popular area 
and the Taksim Gardens, 
the Cafe Boulevard, 
Melodi Bar, and Tabu Bar 
are recommended. The 
nearby Hilton Hotel has 
possibilities. 

You should do a little 
Sightseeing while in Istan- 
bul. If you wanted to sit 
around a bar, you could 

urkey. 

day, and buildings are be- 
ing restored. Marble 
streets stretch as far as 
the eye can see. It is a 
colossal ruin, staggerin 
In its size, variety an 
beauty. 

The nearb rt city of 
Kusadasi is t & focal i 
for traveling in the Ana- 
tolia region, and Club Med 

has a summer resort 
there. 

(All in all, Turkey is a 
different experience for 
European-jaded travelers. 

   

  

   

    

    

  

¥2 BLK. WEST OF HOLLYWOOD & VINE 

1650 IVAR AVE.~ HOLLYWOOD, CA. 90028 (213) 463-5169 
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OPEN 24 HOURS 

A PRIVATE 
MEN'S BATH 

FULL SERVICE 

 



  

     

Slim Pickings 
"Gays & Film," edited 

by Richard Dyer, British 
Film Institute, $3.95 (New 
York Zoetrope, 31 East 
12th Street, ew York 
New York 10003) 73 
pages. 

This slim volume takes 
a highly charged but end- 
lessly {antalizing subject 
and injects it with a left- 
ist, pedantic and dull 
interpretation. There is 
no pictorial razzle-dazzle 
which we usually come to 
expect in a book such as 
this. But if the reader 
exercises patience, a few 
earls of wisdom gradual- 
y emerge. 

"Gays & Film" discusses 
three aspects of cinema -- 
Lesbians and film: some 

iD 
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by Frank Ho 

J 

ot JOCKEY 
x SHORTS 
IN Contest 

f Qualifying Round 
SUNDAY, MAR. 19, 7PM 

$150. First Place 
$50. Second Place 

  

well 

thoughts by Caroline Shel- 
don; Stereotyping b 
Richard Dyer; Camp an 
the Gay sensibility by 
Jack Babuscio. 

The Sheldon article 
reads almost like a text- 
book and reeks of socio- 
Jogical jargon such as, 
"The kinds of myths 
stereotypes and plots of 
‘Lesbian films' reflect the 
need of patriarchal capi- 
talist society to divide in 
order to rule." 

The Dyer article is only 
slightly less formal, but 
Jack Babuscio's explora- 
tion of camp is a delight. 
He quotes Susan Sontag 
"Homosexuals have pinned 
their integration = into 
society on promoting the 
aesthetic sense. Camp is 

  

i a i few a      
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THEIENDUE 
7 
$10,000 

CONTEST 

A Ae a) 

a solvent of morality. It 
neutralizes moral indigna- 
tion." 

Babuscio points out the 
basic elements in 

irony, aestheti- 
cis, theatricality, and 
humor. He feels camp is 
the one way in which Jays 
can combat straight 
ignorance and still be safe 
rom destruction. 

The book concludes 
with a six-page listing of 
films considered to be 
Gay or at least those 
films having some homo- 
sexual interest. 

Identity With Your Child- 
ren" by Betty Berzon. 

"Lesbian As Teacher, 
Teacher As Lesbian" by 
Meryl C. Friedman. 

"Parents As Gays" by 
Charlotte Spitzer, Esther 
and Ken Morgan. 

Lesbians will find much 
that is both inspirational 
and helpful here. Lay 
eople and the minister 
rom down the street who 

"doesn't want to hear an 
more about THAT" coul 
also benefit from reading 
such a collection. 

camp: 

FREE 
STYLE 
DISCO 
Dance Contest 

TUES, APR. 11, 9:30PM 

$100. First Place 
$50. Second Place 

Hollywood 
Protestant 

Outreach to Gays 

HOLLYWOOD, Ca. - 
Recognizing the sizable 
Gay population in Holly- 
wood, the West Holly- 
wood Presbyterian 
Church has hired an 
openly Gay seminary 
raduate to STlcoursge 
esbians and Gay men to 
articipate in its activi- 
ies. 

The Southern Cali- 
fornia Social and Ecu- 
menical Concerns 
Committee of the church 
has agreed to finance the 
three oir tenure of 
Chris Glaser. He will 
supplement the outreach 
to Gays started 22 years 
ago by the congregation's 
Rev. Ross Greek. Greek, 

3, is married and is 
described in COAST TO 
COAST TIMES, a Los 
Angeles-based publica- 
tion, as a person who 
"never hesitated to show 

   

  

       

     

  

his acceptance of Gay 
eople or his affection 
or them with friendly 

bear hugs." He has 
reviously placed openly 
ay people on his staff. 

Glaser, 27, states 
that the local parish 
depends on a few 
moneyed individuals 
agency mone an 
friends at the Van Nuys 
Presbyterian Church, 
where his parents are in 
attendance. 

The Yale Divinity 
School graduate does not 
believe that openly Ga 
persons such as himsel 
will be ordained within 
the Presbyterian Church 
in the near future. 

  

Our list of subscribers and 

advertisers is confidential and 
is not sold. 

Bay Area Reporter is pub- 

lished bi-weekly. 

Advertising rates are available 
upon request. 

B.A.R. reserves the right to 
edit or reject any ad which 

the publisher believes is in 
poor taste or which advertises 

illegal items which might result 
in legal action against B.A.R. 

Ads will not be rejected solely 
on the basis of politics, philo- 
sophy, religion, race, age or 

sexual preference. 

Publication of photos, ads and 
articles in this publication does 
not necessarily mean that the 

subject is gay-oriented. 

The "views of this newspaper 
are reflected only in the edit- 
orials. Opinions and views ex- 
pressed in columns, letters, and 
cartoons are those of the writers 
and artists and do not neces- 

sarily represent the opinions of 
the B.A.R.       
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Mr. Marcus 

CMCis 15 Years Old 
  

Southern Scandals 

} Last Saturday 
night, the California 
Motor Club (CMC) cele- 
brated their 15th Anni- 
versary at Seaman's Hall 
and invited some 350 
uests. I was honored to 
e a Co-MC, particularl 

because Empress X 
Char was the other MC 
and resented another 
break hrough between 
north an south of 
Market with a striking 
display of unity. The 
CMC, famous for their 
world-renowned Carnival 
in November and elec- 
tion of Mr. Carnival, 
have become the elite 
throughout the bike club 
world. A recent photo 
story on the latest carni- 
val in DRUMMER Maga- 
zine should enhance the 
prestige and attendance 
of this year's event. 
Outgoing President M. O. 
Van Emon thanked the 
huge crowd for their sup- 
port during his two years 
as president. The MC's 
then introduced all the 
club members in their 
new uniforms and pre- 
sented the new officers. 
Darryl Lotter, manager 
of ebe's and former 
member of the Barbary 
Coasters M/C, was pre- 
sented as the new Presi- 
dent alon with Joe 
Sanders, ice Pres.; 
Roger Tennyson, Cor- 
responding Secretary; 
Sam Squier, Road Cap- 
tain; Chuck Houx 
Treasurer; and David 
Vowell, Recording Secre- 

tary. David is _ also 
Chairman of the Board 
of Directors of CMC. 

The Jackeroos M/C 
of Australia presented a 
air of bull horns to 
arryl and the Warlocks 

M/C presented him with 
a straw hat covered with 
live tulips. Emperor II 
Russ Higginbotham and 
Don Geist of Febe's pre- 
sented Darryl with a 
silver chalice for official 
functions. A great night 
and congratulations to 
the CMC. A champagne 
reception honorin an 
Beh wi 2s held tor 
night, ursda arc 
16, EN at the ARENA with 
several hundred persons 
expected. 

* kx 

Down San Jose 
way, the Aquilas M/C 
hosted the “first bike 
christening ever in San 
Jose at e Renegades 
last Sunday, March 12. 
A huge crowd was on 
hand for a brunch b 
Scott Latham with muc 
merriment before 
Michael Reynolds and 
Bill Hancock had their 
machines christened. 
Bob Culpacker of the 
Aquilas MC'd the event, 
and owners of the Rene- 
gades, Chuck and Larry, 
resented commemora- 

five plaques and unveiled 
a permanent plaque for 
future christenings. Sam 
Forsythe and Gene 
Grimes worked their 
butts off, but they en- 

joyed the whole thing. 
im La Brie, President of 

the Aquilas; says that his 
club is alive and well in 
San Jose -- do you know 
the way? 

* * * 

For the first time 
in its history, the Annual 
AAU Mr. California 
Bodybuilding Champion- 
ships will be held in the 
SF Bay Area. On April 
1st, he current Mr. 
Universe Robbie Robin- 
son and ‘Mr. America 
Mike Mentzer will ap- 
ear at the Berkeley 
ommunity Theater to 

help crown Mr. Cali- 
fornia, Junior Mr. 
California and Mr. Teen- 
age California. Byron 
udson, AAU official, 

expects this contest to 
attract the best built 
men in the world. 
Tickets are $7.50 in ad- 
vance, $8.00 at the door. 
Special VIP seats at $15 
can be purchased at the 
Arena on 9th & Harrison 
or at the Sports Palace 
on Valencia in San Fran- 
cisco. 

* * * 

ZAP WENT THE STRAP 
(of my Jock)... 

The Inter-Club 
Fund will stage their an- 
nual Blood rive Pro- 
gressive Dinner on 

Friday evening, April 21, 
beginnin at the 
HOMBRE. The price is 
$3 or a pint of blood. 
Vic Galvan, Chairman of 
the Blood Bank Fund for 
Inter-Club wishes to 
thank the Ambush, 
Arena, Black & Blue, 
Boot Camp, Brig, Febe's, 
Hombre, Ramrod and the 
Watering Hole for their 
support of the blood 
drive. Whenever you 
donate blood to Inter- 

  
ROBBIE ROBINSON, the current Mr. Universe, will appear in person at the Mr. Califor- nia, Junior Mr. California and Mr. Teenage California Contest on Solurday, April 1, at the Berkeley Community Theater. Tickets are on sale at the Arena on 9th & Harrison and at the Sports Palace on Valencia next to the Fickle Fox. 

OF SAN FRANCISCO 
399 - 9th Street (at Harrison) San Francisco 94103 

i (415) 863-3290 

HOURS 
Monday thru Friday 2 P.M. to 2 A.M. 

Saturday, Sunday and Holidays 12 Noon to 2 P.M. 

  

A TASTE of LEATHER 

    

FE BE’S-11th & FOLSOM 
LEATHER SHOP OPEN 
EVERY NIGHT, 10 TO 2 

DRAWINGS EVERY TUES. FROM 10 TO 2 
LEATHER BOOTS - MOTORCYCLE CAP - FE BE VEST 

PLUS A SPECIAL SURPRISE DRAWING! 
CRYPT TONIGHT — LOCKER ROOM — RUSH, Etc. — DILDOS: 25% to 33% Off — VELCRO COCK RING: $2 (Reg. $3) 
VELCRO WATCH OR WRIST BANDS: $5 and $4 — INHALERS $3.95 — INHALER WICKS: 75¢ — BUTT PLUGS 
LEG OR WRIST IRONS — SWITCH BLADE COMBS: $5 — BATHROOM FUN DOUCHE: $25 — BAR GUIDES 

MESSAGE T SHIRTS — JAC PAC GROOVE TUBE — GREETING CARDS FOR ALL OCCASIONS — BUCKLES — KEY RINGS 
WHIPS — NECK BANDS — LUBRICANTS — ROLLING PAPERS — TRUCKERS WALLET — HAND CUFFS 
DRUMMER MAGAZINE — And many more unusual items! 
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The best wa 
Remember that getting V.D. is not a matter 

of promiscuity but of luck. 
fight it is knowledge and awareness about 
your bod 

to 
.D., 

and your health, and recognizing that 
everybody can, in any moment, get i 

- Anonymous 

  

    

   

      

INCOME TAX 
RETURNS 
PREPARED BY LLOYD TAYLOR 

CERTIFIED 
PUBLIC : 
ACCOUNTANT § 

788-1140 | 
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The South of Market 
Club is 

The most 
unusual 

sex place 
in the whole 

wide world! 

543-7753 

225 6th Street 
BETWEEN FOLSOM AND HOWARD 

SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY 

Noon to 4 A.M. 

SATURDAY & HOLIDAYS 

Noon to 6 A.M.   
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you receive a 
thank you letter and a 
complimentary cocktail 
at all of the above-men- 
tioned bars. 

Yes, that was 
Badge #1953 ticketin 
bikes parked in the Sout 
of Market area, and does 
Deputy Chief Jeremiah 
Taylor mean it when he 
says he can't deploy men 
to patrol our streets for 
shootings but can spare 
them to harass bikers? 

Club 
k 

@ The BRIG will unveil 
their new pins at a pin- 
ning party on Satur ay, 
April 1 — get your tits 
ready unless you'd rather 
spend $3 for "all you can 

on Sundays at the 
Brig from 7 to 11 PM and 
on Tuesdays from 8 to 
12 PM ... The Investi- 
ture of Char's Silver Star 
Court at Seaman's Hall 
was a glittering affair — 
Randy Johnson and Larry 
Casas (the MC's) will not 
be able to talk for a 
week due to a faulty p.a. 
system, but it happens at 
the BEST functions, on 
occasion ... When trip- 
ping down Laguna Beach 
way, stop into THE 
PLACE CROSS THE 
STREET FROM THE 
HOTEL LAGUNA at 440 
Pacific Coast Highway —- 
they have great food and 
Neil Blumberg is reputed 
to give special consider- 
ation to people from San 
Francisco. . . 

The GDI Run to 
Juanita's #6 last Sunday 
was a gorgeous day to 
visit Vallejo. Juanita 
wasn't rea Y for the big 
crowd and the employees 
in her joint weren't ready 
for her — a good time 
was had by all ., . Don't 
forget the GDI Equinox 
Beer Bust on Sunday, 
April 2, at Febe's -- 
ducats are $5 and the 
grand rize is a ticket to 

e Serpents/GDI Run 
coming soon ... The en- 
tire town is still waitin 
for the Gay Gourme 
Cook Book, Harry, wha' 
happened? ... If you've 
all been wondering what 
happened to ommy 
Rodriguez, star bartend- 
er of the New Bell, 527 
and other bars, he's at 
Ye Rose & Thistle on 
California St. these days 

. + Understand a huge 
contingent of people will 
head for Sacramento on 
April 1 for the outgoing 
of Pat Montclaire as 
Empress. . . 

Larry Wilson, Esq.) 
is just one of the people 
in SF who is helping the 
Gays of Eugene, Oregon, 
fight a Miami-like initi- 
ative with a chi-chi 
cocktail arty at his 
home last night, and 
that's what I call a fine 
example of brotherhood 

. nderstand Kimo's 
will present the Pine- 
apple Awards to anyone 

Name: 

and everyone on the dole, 
coming soon. 

* * * 

THE GOSPEL ACCORDING 
TO ST. MARC(US). .. 

. Whenever you see a 
crime being committed 
outside or inside, and you 
call the police, your first 
words should be "Crime 
in Progress;" otherwise 
you will be shunted to 
some obscure office 
where you will have to 
give your name, address, 
prong number, etc. -— 
his from Deputy Chief 
Jeremiah Taylor  speak- 
ing before “a special 
meeting of the south of 
Market St. bar owners 
and businessmen regard- 
ing the shootings in our 
area. The suspects have 
been identified and war- 
rants are being issued, so 
before you get too upset, 
be advised that these 
shootings are a sporadic 
occurrence and not an 
organized anti-Gay drive 
... If you're out late 
South of ‘Market, be sure 
to drop into CANARY 

ISLAND, "an oasis of 
strange birds" located 
right behind the ARENA 
on Harrison between 8th 
& 9th. Debbie, the own- 
er, is one of us and stays 
open late on weekends In 
case you get the "munch- 
ies" * after the bars 
close. . . 

Rear Admiral Mike 
of the Brig has changed 
his name again, and you 
can now refer to him as 
J/O King I de San Fran- 
cisco and this will be the 
first of Kinky Royalt 
Titles, all duly regisfere 
at City Hall because we 
got there before Ginger 

id . Overheard at a 
South of Market bar the 
other [ight — Gary of 
Bear Hollow to Gary of 
Toad Hall: " ou 
weren't my friend, "I'd 
slap the shit out of you." 
Gary of Toad H to 
Gary of Bear Hollow: 
"Let's become enemies!" 
. - . The official song of 
National J/O Week (April 
1-8) is "We Belong to the 
Mutual Masturbation 
$95ies” — sung by the 
J/O AIl Stars. atch for 
a special newspaper for 
the occasion to be named 
the J/O Journal, edited 
by J/O King I de SF Mike 
«++ All those beautiful 
Ens you see being worn 
by S of M habitues from 

ebe's, Arena, Boot 
Camp, etc., are coming 
from Napoleon Trophy in 
Burbank. That hasdsome 
stud, Bob Clark was in 
town this past weekend 
and looking reeeeal good 
. Dickie Cook, the 
Dowager Bartender of 
the Year (1973) is still 
slinging the booze at Ye 
Boo amp on Bryant 

13 Issues $ 6.00 

26 Issues $10.00 

52 Issues $17.00 

BAY AREA REPORTER Subscription Form 

  

aiong witn J.C., Mark 
and Rick — of course, R 
the Czar (Randy John- 
son) has taken over the 
Jockey Shorts Contests 
on ondays and the 
Bootie is still packing 
them in . .. By the way, 
did you know that there's 
a Boot Camp in Dallas, 
Texas, too? ’ 

Be sure to check 
out Freddie Pudmucker's 
HOOK & LADDER CO. 
on Post, formerly the 
Phoenix . eorge 
Banda has __ purchased 
Bones and will convert it 
to a classy nightclub... 
Eagle Creek Saloon has 
been sold and has a new 
management on the 
premises ... Wanna get 
away with your hot new 
daddy dick? Try Timber 
Cove Lodge on Highway 
1 near Jenner -- it's a 
aradise for lovers or 
esting out the one you'd 

like to be your lover... 
Watch for a new mural 
by Chuck Arnett coming 
soon to the Arena ... 
Hope you get invited to 
join the new DMWTU 
Club — it means "Doesn't 
it Make Sou Want to 
Throw Up?" -- member- 
ship by invitation only 

Finally met Efren 
Ramirez, 'SFO's 
photog — he's a hot man 
“eo ot out of town 
friends coming to town 
you don't want to put up 
with? Send them to the 
BROTHEL HOTEL, 1500 
Sutter at Gough — the 
rice is right and it's the 
atest in eleganza — sort 

of like the ormetlt ot 
Embarcadero CA 
without all the precau- 
tions. 

The Golden Dil- 
deaux Awards will be 
held on Wednesday, May 
24, at the Arena this 
year -- winners will re- 
ceive sterling silver belt 
buckles, and nominations 
are open already 
Steve Loignon, manager 
of the Arena, was called 
Steve Studley when he 
managed the STUD in 
LAX; now he's called 
Steve-arena, but La Kish 
and Sugy Parker already 
knew that ... If you 
haven't tried the GLORY 
HOLES on 6th & Howard 
you are missing a bet —- 
talk about musical holes 
-- last Saturday it was 
jike jhe Oakland & SF 
ymphonies aying to- 
ether with all wn hot 
orny daddies switchin 

rooms; the attendant a 
the GH was taken aback 
after closing when he 
found a yellow T-shirt 
emblazoned with the let- 
ters MARY STORKA -- 
are you reading this San 
Diego? ... id you 
catch Lenny Mollet's new 
young stud lover Eddie at 

Char's Investiture last 
Sunday? In full crank 
and looking like the 

News you 
need 

to know. 

  

  State: Zip: 

super. 

  

    OPPS 

oungest Godmother in 
own ... In case anyone 

thinks they've got the 
Empress IV tied up, 
they haven't noticed that 
Sylvia (Danny Gill of the 

ellar) is jockeying for 
osition and from where 
'm standing it looks like 

a good race will be loom- 
ing come next January -- 
what's your opinion, 
Roxie Hart? ... 

_==—=—-—-—-e------ Ma ond, . A Shas 
stop for apple pie will be 

SPORTS followed by a hike up the 
Ben Johnson Trail to 
Pantoll on the Panoramic 
Highway and then down 

d the Steep Ravine Trail to 
emerged. Stinson Beach. 

. Tuffy and Bob 
March is the month Smith spent over six (March 35556) wiSsisend A when the Chronicle and weeks preparin filin ; : Examiner begin serious and walhig throu h the Qyeraight hike to RE: : coverage of baseball. proper papers with the pores e start at the 

Fifth Annual Spoon Each day we are treated x and Rec people. 
Awards will be held in to microscopic examina- 
November and Dolly P. is tions of ' Candlestick All space had been the first nomination to Park's and the Oakland committed for 1978. 

  

by Jim Duncan over Firtop 

special 
Backpacker meeting 

Palomarin trailhead out- USA 
side Bolinas, then on 

   

  

   

          

   

   
   

trickle in followed (Coli ' i- However after some i closely by’ would you Gents: ‘Sandwiched in ba Last talking with the WAL believe — Darryl “of tween all the baseball Board of = Education, : La Febe's? ... If" you gospel are tidy fillers on Everett Jr. High's girls haven't tried the such event the NCAA m was secured on 
Prasetie yet (12th & basketball Ss as Beas i day ali 

oisom) youre missing a ships, NBA twists and After si ks of i with 3 turns, Word Cup as play the YR aos sof 
rvice an spectaculars 

cuisine ... And no, Bob P ’ explo. good. Ten teams share track and field explo- e gym with 3 matches sions, and WBA mis- gat 784 and 2 matches at matches, rematches, and 8:15PM. Over 100 men 

Perry did NOT deck 
Ginger at the Investiture 
of Char's Silver Star even (this year) un- and women pla ars. Y y weekly, Gout! = it was ya matches. and this Brnes the Non care 
forget the Outer Limits In past years a ig of teams will ex- bikini Aries Party — watch for parallel kind of reporting Pand greatly. inblack 
ads and also be on hand as developed in San } Heading into the or white. on Tuesdays when [Francisco's Gay papers. final four weeks of the Small Western Electric (re- fact, some "sports winter league, the medium, member them from the columns report on Gay Cardinal Spi ers, USA ’ Golden Rivet?) will take Softball the year round. Sports Club, and the roe. to the stage for hoe- While many of us enjoy Ambush lead the pack. $9.95 
down, bm-kicking music softball, there are There is adequate space . "Drive," a super dozens of other activi- for fans. or a fun 

ties available today. 

GAY VOLLEYBALL 
UE 

film, joins "A Night at 
fas Adonis, a ei 

ill -- while E.O.C.C., 
the adult multi-media LEAG 
S3perisacy, is Raw shri After the Califor- HIKING 
ing e guys at Castro nia Cu matches in Two outings are and Market. The Decembor when Channel scheduled in March, E.O.C.C. is open till 4 covered the 2 man/4 Sunday, March 19, there 3AM weekdays and 4AM  man/6 man games be- will be an exodus to Mill weekends. tween All-Stars from Los Valley. We'll hike up the Angeles and the USA Dipsea Steps, ead 

Sports Club teams, a call across a flank of Mt. 
for a volleyball league Tam and descend into 

evening, take in volley- 
ball at Everett Jr. od 
16th & Church. 

y 

Store hours: 
Monday - Saturday 

10-6 

    Add 10% postage & handling. Calif. residents add sales tax. Major credit cards give acct. no, exp. date & signature 

Leather Forever, 1738 Polk Street, San Francisco, California 94109 
Phone orders accepted: call (415) 885-5773 

     

  

MISTER MARCUS 

The Cover Guys, 

The Centerfold Men, 

Come to Life 

  
starring JACK WRANGLER, JAYSON McBRIDE, 
introducing MALO - THE SEXUAL OUTLAW 

and the 12 CENTERFOLD MEN fresh from the pages of Blueboy. Mandate. Michael's Thing. Drummer. Playguy, 

In Touch. Where It's At. Gay Scene. After Dark and The Advocate 
in the hottest orgy ever to scorch the screen’ 

produced and directed by JACK DEVEAU 
screenplay by MOOSE 100. edited by ROBERT ALVAREZ 

filmed in the dynamic new screen process CRUISE-O-RAMA! 
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through the Lake Ranch 
area up to Glen Camp 
where “we'll spend the 
night in a small and 
beautiful inland valley. 
Easter morning we move 
onto the Inverness Ridge, 

and down 
into the Oleama Valley. 

Hiker/ 
is 

scheduled on Tuesday, 
March 21, 7pm, at the 

Clubhouse, 597 

LEATHER 
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Castro, to discuss the aL R23 Ago July waits. 
Easter trip and to review . For further infor- 
tos IF te Cooin mation call ~~ Larry SPORTS BRIEFS 
Rockies. Kratzer, raftin co- 

ordinator, 431-1754. BICYCLING: each 

RAFTING Wednesday at noon from 
Our first trip this TENNIS } 32 Sastre, 22 5 

year is a short overnight In preparation for athe ay Lod Golden 
excursion on the Ameri- this summer's tourna- Mc ak oes olden 
can River - South Fork. ments, there will be Gate § ars, onger 
Twenty-one river miles mini-tournaments all periodically. 
east of Sacramento, the spring. Three coaches BOXING: each 
American offers a blend are now teaching begin- Tuesday night. Regula- 
of easy water and rapids ners, and advanced play- tion Everlast ring. 
as Sy Hons, Lroush iin) are Arends Tanke Lessons free. 
rounde oothills ~an and engaged in challenge . 
then the granite-walled aa Court space WR EStLING: once 
American iver Gorge. can be a hassle; however, Per week, and once 

weekend. College style. 

GOLF: Monday 
nights/Saturday noon. 

most play begins early 
enough to avoid long 

GLORY HOLES 

Dates: Saturday/Sunday, 

  

3 
I 25 E SRATING: 5 
uesda nights 1808 MARKET Berkeley. Rides from p 

597 Castro. j 
| CARDS:  Bridge/ 
Poker/Hearts, etc. 

- Tournaments each Thurs- 
2pm! Til 6am | day. 

SPECTATOR: 
863-4488 | sie trips to basket- 

UM SEE us ball, track & field meets, 

CINEMATTACHINE 
MARCH 16-22 MARCH 23-29 
HOT NEW FIRST RUNS!! Variety in Super 
Nova’'s Gay Action! 

K PACKIN’ ONCE MORE 
BAC ¢ WITH FEELING 

  

  

     
      

   

  

     

    

  

   
    

  

Brentwood's 

SHOOT THAT LOAD, 
MAN 

Macho’s 

SUNRISE FANTASY 

Falcon’s Dick Fisk in 

STEAM HEAT 

WORKIN’ ON THE 
RAILROAD 

Falcon’s 

ONE TO ONE- 
THE RUNNERS 

and Brentwood’s 

TONGUE IN CHEEK HOT DAY IN LA. 

Every Thursday thru Sunday at 9 p.m. 

LIVE ON STAGE GAY HAPPENING! 
Nothing Like It Anywhere Else!! 

NEW POLICY NOW IN EFFECT. Open Noon until Midnight; 

Live Shows Nightly at 9 Thursday, Friday, Saturday & Sunday. 

Registration fee $4 at all times except 6-12 p.m. on Thurs., 

Fri., Sat. & Sunday, when it is $5. All programs are 3 hours. J \ 

New show each Thursday. VA /A 

had 
474.6995 A Private Club for Men 

OOOO ge ecotoo oOo oC ooo 
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SO MANY MEN ARE NEAR 

YET VERY MUCH OUT OF REACH 

WHEN IT COMES TO “WATER SPORTS’. 

   WHY SO SHY? 
; WOULD MAKING SOMEONE HAPPY FOR ONE 

"WITH RIMLESS  moMENT BOTHER YOU SO MUCH? 
GLASSES” 

LE elejeleledeolo Rol olololulelolalele ew) 
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"Irene" 
by Jack 

Why, then, was the 
word "Gay" dropped from 

What with a total its title?” Was it, as has 
of seven sportswriters been implied, to allow 
now covering the San "recruitment" (and isn't 
Francisco a that a familiar accusa- 

tion) of straights. No! 
Straight friends of our 
community have always 
been welcome in the CSL 
just as they have been in 
our bowling leagues, our 

¥ scene 
there is little likelihood 
that any but a few re- 
member that five years 
ago there was but one. 

at one, yous truly, 
found difficulty in main- 
taining the interest of theatrical ~ groups, our 
the average Gay reader politics, our ~~ chairty 
on a bi-monthly schedule functions and in the 
as there was little, if 
any, Gay Feria activ- 
ity. Then the CSL (Com- 
unity Softball League) 
was born and with it 
came the birth of organ- 
ized Gay athletic compe- 
tition; followed closely 
by the emergence of the 

majority of our personal 
lives. 

"Gay" was dropped 
to protect our ay 
brothers who could not 
afford or did not choose 
to publicly profess their 
sexual proclivities. 

first Gay sports reporter Those Gays who 
—— Peter Switzer — and a were being protected fell 
second columnist —— Mr. into three categories. 
Duke Joyce -- both First there were those 
charter members of the who held rofessional 
CSL. We've come a long positions which pro- 
way! ibited then from ox 

; : ressin, their sexua 
softban lie the upcoming Facing ions. Second, and 

: equally important, there 
pith the wall panaged were those whose family 
an BuScessi poo relationships did not league as well as the 
various  USA-sponsored 
events offer much in the 

ermit such disclosure. 
hird, and perhaps the 

most sensitive of Gays way of subject matter, 2 . 

there "is" one lingering Who Vere being shielded, 
Cloaraon which warrants sychologically accepted 
clearing up. their own sexuality but 

I would like to who felt comfortable in 
state my understanding the warmth of Gay con- 
of what the CSL is all tacts made within the 
about. CSL. 

The CSL, originally Each of the above 
named the GCSL (Gay were legitimate and 
Community Softball valid reasons for not 
League) was formed to classifying or labeling 
offer a vehicle upon our athletes. They re- 
which Gay athletes (soft- main valid, and while I 
ballers) ‘could compete personally will — and 
under standards that have — ‘proclaimed my 
they themselves set. goynass to the world, my 
They created a situation heart and love goes out 

to those Gays who are in which their gayness 
not as fortunate. In my could be as important in 

their participation as opinion, the idea of re- 
they individually wished. stricting any portion of 
here was no need to our lives to "Gays onl 

will add further stress to 
the very Gays who most 
need companionship and 
understanding. 

The CSL's accom- 

disguise their gayness -- 
unless their professional, 
personal or family cir- 
cumstances demanded it. 
In one Pifase, the GCSL 
offered the Gay athlete . : his own "freedom of Plishments are public 
choice" and the current record and have been a 
CSL offers the same Source of pride to the choice. entire San Francisco 

community. 

Lavender U Joggers 
FOR FUN AND EXERCISE 

. All events start at 10 AM Sunday morning 
rain or shine! Jogging is not only fun but beneficia 
for almost everyone regardless of age or physical 
condition. Learn how to jog at your own pace. If you have always wanted to start jogging but were 
uncertain about how to begin, join us! All are 
welcome -- beginners and experienced joggers. 
Meet others who share the same interest. 

For more information, call Bud at 826-7060, Gardner at 626-9082 or Jack at 626-1350. 
* kx x x 

MARCH 19 

SUNSET BLVD. RUN. Meet at the parking lot at the intersection of Sunset and Lake Merced Blvds. 
You can choose your own distance on this excellent 
hard-dirt path. 

MARCH 26 
DOLORES PARK-CASTRO VILLAGE RUN. Meet 
at 20th and Church. Amaze your friends as you j past them at 10 AM on a Sanday morning. you jog 
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Bay Area New 
Wave Bands Play 
Benefit for Miners 

Over a dozen local 
new wave, or "punk 
rock," bands will be per- 
forming at a benefit con- 
cert for the mine work- 
ers' strike on Monday and 
Tuesday, March 20 and 
21. The concerts will be 
held at the Mabuhay 
Gardens, 443 Broadway, 
and all proceeds will go 
to the Stearns County 
a Legal De- 

ense Fund. he two 
shows are being billed as 
"New Wave Against 
Black Lung." 

"Just as the mass 
media has painted the 
mine workers as a bunch 
of wild-eyed maniacs 
whose one goal is to 
freeze out the states of 
Indiana and Ohio, they 
have painted new wave 
musicians as idiots con- 
cerned with safet pins, 
vomiting and Teles 
points out Chip Kinman, 
uitarist for the Dils. 

e're concerned about 
the forces of oppression 
rearing its ugly head. 
There “are real “reasons 
for this strike, issues 
that relate to health 
safety and well-being of 
thousands of people, and 
issues that relate to the 
basic human rights not 
only of the miners, but 
of all working people." 

Richie Detrich 
singer with the local 
Foup The Nuns, added, 
unk rock musicians, in 

staging a benefit for the 
Kentucky miners, seek to 
break barriers between 
groups who are isolated 
y their media image." 

Besides the Dils 
and the Nuns, other 
bands who will be per- 
forming include Negative 
rend, Magister Ludi, 

the Avengers, SST, the 
Liars uxedo Moon, 
U.X.A ., the Sleepers, the 
Mutants, Nuclear Valdez, 
Seizure and Psychotic 
Piipenple, The shows 
will begin at 7:00pm. 
Tickets are $4.00 in 
advance, $4.50 at the 
door. The Mabuhay will 
be serving a free buffet 
and will also be collect- 
ing canned goods for the 
families of Stearns 
County miners. 

—————————— 
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BAY AREA REPORTER 
  

WANTED 

| motor. Like new. 861-5497 6-10PM. 

  

RECYCLE NOW — Newspapers & 
unbroken: glass bottles wanted — 
Ralph Joy 468-2737 EB 

Am looking for Gay men and Les- 

bians interested in counseling peo- 

ple dealing with emotional problems 
and growth issues. Experience or 

education necessary. Call Jeff or 

Lisa 864-4357 (Fort Help). E6 
  

Retired man, 57, wants part time 

restaurant work as waiter, maitre d, 
dishwasher or cook's helper. 

581-3492 E6 

          

  

JOBS 
  

School Furniture Service Worker, 
$896-$1079 per mo. City of SF H6 

  

   

    

B.A.R. and SENTINEL readers who 
| SVN FRANCISCO have made my FIRST YEAR a fan- 

CREE B YK V/ MN asic SUCCESS, | offer a FREE 
ENEMA GIFT CERTIFICATE ($35   

Pipe Welder, $9.00 per hr. Water 
Dept. City of SF H6 

      

  

Laboratory Helper, $696-$835 per 
mo. Dept of Public Health, City of 
SF,Rm 210, m101 Grove St. H6 

Programmer Analyst, $570-$688 bi- 
weekly. City of SF H6 

  

  

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY 

Several handymen with general 
experience in at least 2 of the follow- 

carpentry, cabinetry, 
electrical repair, plumbing repair, 
driving, cement work, general main- 

ing areas: 

tenance, general construction, 
painting, sheet rock. 
Pay ranges from minimum $2.65 up 
depending upon ability/skill/experi- 
ence. (Limited free housing availa- 

ble temporarily in private rooms in 
renovated hotel.) Phone Darin, 431- 
2843, or George, 626-0350. 

Houseman for light cooking and 
cleaning for two men in exchange 

for room & board. Luxury flat, pri- 

vacy, perfect for student or older 

man otherwise occupied. Phone 
Rod or George, 626-0350. 

Administrative Assistant & general 
office. One or two persons with 

experience/skills in at least 2 of the 
following: bookkeeping, office man- 

agement, typing (60 wpm), secretar- 
ial, filing. Rapid advance is possible 
for the right person(s) serious about 
using his skills as a stepping stone 

to a real career opportunity. Staff 

status immediate for the successful 

applicants. Ability to work under 

pressure a MUST. Call 567-2265 

All positions are with the same com- 

pany. All are located in the Mint 

Hill/Alamo Square/Castro triangle. 

B6 
  

FOR SALE 
Glass table top, ellipse 55-1/4 x 

95-1/2 in. x 1/2 thick without base. 

861-5497 6-10PM. $275. E6 

  

  

10-inch Craftsman table saw. 1 HP 

$225. E6 

STUNNING 
CONTEMPORARY 

An entire floor of this dramatic new 

construction is devoted to master 

suite with fireplace, deck, in-door 

Jacuzzi room with seating for 6 or 
fore. dressing room and lavish 

athroom. Soaring two story living 

room, dining, loft, office, gourmet 

kitchen, additional 2 bdrms., and 
bathroom are but a taste of the 

amenities. Redwood and tile used 
extensively. High in Oakland's 

Montclair hills with serene canyon 
setting. Call now for details. Asking 
$142,950. 339-1174 or 531-7134. 
Agent. E6 

  

  

    

    

  

   
   

   

  

     

   
   

  

    

      

4 matched English cottage chairs Masculine trim 6' handsome day Muscular. smooth surfer/model. $300. Loveseat $50. 2 naughahyde night SF John 864-2206 E8 Well-defined chest, arms, stomach. side chairs $125 each. 585-5968. Tr TT Paul 621-7079 E6 
E7 Sexy 5'6" Latino, 20, 125 Ibs. 

Model/Masseur/Escort. Smooth, 
trim body. For a hot session with a Fr/G 
good-looking masculine guy, phone 
Carlos, 621-4768. Overnight 
rate/travels 

  

MODELS & 
ESCORTS 

  

PERSONALIZED SERVICE 
1, top/bottom, kissing & hugg- 

ing, tit work, J/O, massage, conver- 
sation, in/out or in any combination, 

_E7 performed w/pleasure by a slim, 
hard, well-defined man—24, 5'7", 
130Ibs. Try me! 

Oliver 552-4432 E7 

BETAMAX X-2 

FREE! FREE! 
Richard { FIRST ANNIVERSARY 

SPECIAL! 
, MODELS ICOTIRY 10 show my APPRECIATION to the 

   
    
     
    
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
   

      

   

Valye) in your name or the person of 

your choice. Pay for one 2-hour (or 
more) session in MARCH and 

receive a beautifully engraved Gift 

Certificate for ONE MORE session 

FREE! Appointments are 

LIMITED—Iast week almost *‘filled- 
up.” 

WELCOME TO SAN FRANCISCO 

[415] 863-2434 

HAVE YOU EVER WONDERED 
IF IT MAKES A DIFFERENCE AS TO 
WHO YOU CALL? THE ANSWER 

OF COURSE IS A DECIDED YES. .. 

[415] 863-2434 

ADVENTUROUS MALE MODELS 
FOR ADVENTURESOME PEOPLE 

[415] 863-2434 

DISCREET — SAFE — CONFIDENTIAL 
ASSIGNMENTS 

HOUR — DAY WEEK 

[415]863-2434 

THAT'S WHY THOSE IN THE 
KNOW CALL RICHARD ELMON 

[415] 863-2434 

STANDARD RATES- VERY SPECIAL 
ALL DAY OR OVERNIGHT RATES 

[415] 863-2434 

LIVE OUT YOUR FANTASY... 

CHRIS 

(415) 864-7785 

Caring, DISCREET, handsome, trim, 

masculine, HONEST, loving, clean- 

cut, ALL MAN, goodlooking and 
very SINCERE! ES 

CLIMAX YOUR DAY! 

COME & RELAX WITH 
ATTR. YNG. STUDENT 

Matt-21, 6’, 150Ibs., blue eyes, cin- 

cut, warm _& friendly!! Discreet In 

and Out calls (soothing massages 
also). 

       
$160 

Mailing & Handling = $2.00 

Michael Angelo 
& David 

Cast: 
Marc Stevens 

David Savage 

     

  

  

  

      
       

         

  

MATT, SF, 621-3718 E6 
  

    

       

  

* Football Heros Lumberjacks 42” CH EST, Sieh Haines 
LET ER TY SR TVR PI) : Rick Sh d voip Moin 32” WAIST, Vito Strong     e VIP Escorts 

RICHARD ELMON — FIRST AND 
FOREMOST ON THE WEST COAST 

NIH ELT 

[415] 863-2434 

No one gave us our great reputa 

tion— we earned it through honest 
effort . . | 

[415] 863-2434 

*P.S. YOU HAVE OUR NAME AND 
TELEPHONE NUMBER . . . MAY WE 

HAVE YOURS? 

    Jim Darey 7-1/2” LONG 
5-1/2” WIDE. 

ASK FOR MARK 
771-7649 OR 

AFTER 7:30 P.M. 
MON-WED-FRI 
CALL THE GYM 

474-0776 

   
    

  

  

     
BETAMAX X-2 

can be purchased from 

The Trading Post 
960 FOLSOM STREET 

SAN FRANCISCO 94107 

Phone (415) 777-4837 
Open 7 Days 10-10 

(Sundays & Holidays 2-10) 

_— = 

  

    
      
      
        
      
   

  

  

   
     

    

Master of Leather 
My pleasures are bond. W/S, C/B/A 

play, titwork, dildos, butt plug, humil. 

crotch and ass shaving. Totally A Piivate For those who are 

   
   

     equipped mirrored playroom with Club for Man Enough! rack and swing. I'm 32, 6'1"". 180 
Ibs., blonde, hairy chested, hot, HOT FILMS 
handsome, dominant and all man. GAY ACTION 
Now what's your pleasure? Call FILMS 
Don. 285-5642 for appointment. KINK FILMS 
Reasonable rate. Novices con- At the 
sidered. Limits respected. E9 , ; p 

rear there's a wild 
playroom while on 

the main deck there 
are hole-ventilated 

little staterooms 
for courageous 
voyageurs . . . 

  

\ / “ny 
NATIONWIDE 

  

\ 2 

ro 

    

     

DISTRIBUTORS ww 
NEEDED Tor 

to distribute a i i | 
U Membership $1.50 

new brand of 

Wf /y Admission $2.00 
room odorizer ll Wl \ HF 
— NK / Ly” 

Liguid ® 
POPPERS 

205 6th Street (Bet. Howard & Folsom) 

Room Odorizer 

Hours: 8 P.M.—4 A.M. Private membership only — You 
may join. Seven Committee (Cinemattachine) and South 
of Market Club cards honored. 

CONTACT: 

SEAFLOOR CO. INC. 
P. 0. Box 31246 

San Francisco, Ca. 94131 
Call Collect: 

(415) 552-1314 
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SUPERHUNG 
DOMINANT oo sam) 

OVER 9” HOT STUD 
Exclusively for those men who want a man 

DEREK 928-4255 
Two 8X10 frontal nude color prints, (not glossies) ideally suitable for 
framing, only $9. Must be 21 and stated so with order. P.O. Box 2442, 
S.F., Ca. 94126.       
  

YNG DIRTY BLOND COMPLETE HOUR LONG 
WELL-ENDOWED VERS. Massage by Charles, an experi- 

MARC 11700 £6 enced and sensitive young masseur 

— ~~ formen.Pleasecall 776-4740 E8 
  

MASSAGE total sensual massage anytime! 

     

  

‘and hung. 826-1076 E7 

   

  

  

   

  

MODELS ~ ESCORTS 

SAN FRANCISCO 

(415) 863-2434 
Tall, slim, gdlkg, W/M, 29 seeks trim 

Asian guys. Mark, 673-2280 eves & 

w/e . ES 

HAND 
BALL 

EXPRESS 
Formerly 

The Hotel Baths 

543-5263 

  

  

     

Massage. Non-sexual. $20. Approx 
1 hr.(415)552-5741. E9 

PPT/REFLEXOLOGY 
I'm learning this therapy to combine 
with sensual full body massage to 
give you the ultime in relaxation & 
pleasure! $20 In-Out Calls anytime 
SF. Rusty, 28, 5'11"", 140Ibs; hairy, 

vers. & end. 771-0495. Keep tryin’. 

975 Harrison S.F. 

for your favorite 
Downtown SF Anytime ’ y 

776-9972 E6 fettish trip 

Tall, trim and terrific guy delivers 

Chad: 29, 6’, 160Ibs., clean-cut, hot 

  
  

  

IN SAN FRANCISCO... 

  

4077 18th St.— San Francisco 
(Just off Castro Street) 

11 AM. To 4 AM.—Seven Days A week       
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Camron $20 Massage 981-8922 E7 
  

  

Versatile nude masseur, delivers 

exciting, complete massage 

anytime! Dave: 28, 511, 160 Ibs, 

clean-cut, trim and hung! 824- 
5343 E8 

PEOPLE 

Meet That 
Special Guy! 

A Gay Introduction Service 
or the San Francisco Bay Area 

Relationship Oriented 
Ages 25-55. Private Interviews 

Discreet. Sensible Fees 
Fourth Successful Year 

David 

The Matchmater 

775-9169 

  

  

Seeking W/M under 35 who wants to 
experiment W/S. John 824-1091 
Leave message. E6 

  

Rodney from Mtn View and Sunny- 

vale write me. Misplaced your 
phone no. JR, PO Bo61982, Sunny- 

vale, CA 94086 __E8 
Free Fr/Gr massages for built & 

hung guys 18-30 at yr SF pad by vers 

W/M 28! Ph No. to Tom Lovelace, 

537 Jones N0.9849, SF 94102 E6 

ATTN: ANDROGYNES 

WIM runner, 6’, 165 Ibs., 55 yrs, 

seeks secondary relationships (al- 

ready have primary Gay relation- 

ship). Wanted: androgynous 

appearing slender men for day-time 

meetings. Voyeurism??? Steve (415) 

861-2946 E8 

  

Gay Prisoner 

Needs Your Letters 

Patrick Melvin No. 140 765 

P.O. Box 57 

Marion, Ohio 43302 E6 

Masc W/M, gdlkg, 6', 32, hunky & 

hairy body wants to meet slender, 
smooth, small younglooking & pas- 
sive guys, espec Asians & Chica- 

nos. Call Don 673-4371. PRIVATE 

E7 

Man like to meet others who are into 

camping & outdoors. | have camp- 

er.621-0482 E6 

W/M 5'8" 150 Ibs. uncut wants 

warm honest sincere slim friends 

Send info Darold Box 419 Novato 

CA 94947 E7 
  

Japanese student needs room and 

board. Meet with me. Hiro 771-5268 
evenings 

VELCRO 
COCK RINGS 

E6 

One Size Fits All 

ey 
Re. 

BUY TWO FOR $5.0 
Postage and Handling = 50 cents 

The Trading Post 
960 FOLSOM 777-4643 
SAN FRANCISCO 94107 

Open 7 days 10-10 
(Sunday & Holidays 2-10) 

  

NOW 
Limited Offer while 
Vacancies last . . . . 

) One Month's FREE 
§ RENT SECURITY! 

} MODERN KITCHENS—MODER 

$295 mon   

RENTING 
¢ UNFURNISHED APARTMENTS { 

A IN COLONIAL RESTORATION | 

LUXURIOUS 2 BEDROOM | 

{ 
N BATHS—NEW W/W CARPETS 

626-0350 | {     hud WNRARININI I NIN 
  

WIM, 62, Gr pass, slim, steady, easy 

going wants 7’ studs anytime — 

day, night or weekends. No drugs, 

| SIM or money. Pleasure and friend- 

ship only. 825-9069 ES 

Goodlooking Filipino guy, 5'5", 
1211bs., looking for men over 30 for 
fun and games. | have a PhD in tak- 
ing it in the rear. Definitely a lover. 
Call Mike, 673-6925. E6 

  

ROOMMATES 
  

Male; share East Oakland 2BR 
home. Quiet, view, yeard. Avail 
April 1st, good bus service to SF 
$130/mo. + share utilities. Rich. 
535-1789 after 6PM weekdays E7 

W/M wanted+o share apt in Mt View 

$140/mo. + 1/2 util. Must be neat 
and dependable. Days (415) 
854-0300 Xt376, eves (415) 

967-3330 E6 

Share 2 bedrm 2 bath flat Fillmore & 
Grove. Lovely Victorian. $165 util 

incl. Mature, working W/M. Call 

563—3957 noon to 8PM E7 

2BR duplex, $400/mo, Diamond 

Hts, patio, frplc, garage. 861-6177 

  

days. B6 

Studios from $160 

1 Bdrm from $175 
2Bdrm from $295 
Flats from $350 
Share rentals from $150 
Commercial rentals from $150 
Privately owned No Fee 

626-0350 

B6 
  

1 four rm flat at $175 WW. AEK. 
400 blk of Ivy St. Call 863-6262 Mon- 

Fri10-5PM B6 
  

$200. Huge studio apt. close to 
everything. Near Fox Plaza 

626-1639 6-8PM E6 

Corbett St. $175. Private bedrm pri- 

vate bath private entrance. Share 

utilities. Must be white male over 25 
and of a pleasant disposition. NO 

HEAVY TRIPS! Share comfortable 
Twin Pks home with two regular 
nice guys. Call 626-9796 PM and 
weekends. E6 

  

  

Share apt. 12th & Judah with 2 men 

Own room, near trans, wash/dry, 
view, quiet. $130 incl. utils. 665-9180 

E6 

FOR RENT 
Polk-Sutter Studio furn. $100/mo 
No pets. 885-4446 or 885-9755 EQ 

  

1 bdrm apt. So. of Market. $200/mo. 
First-last-cing dep. Employed, refs. 
861-5497 6-10PM E6 

BUNKHOUSE APARTMENTS 
419 lvy St has studio and 1-bedroom 
apartments from $125-$150 
Renovated Victorian carpets, elec- 
[ric Kitchens. attractive Please call 

Mon-Fri. 10-5PM. Sat & 
Sun by appt only B6 

NOE VALLEY STUDIO 
Comfortable 2 rms for one person 
New improvements. Clean. $175 
826-5222 E6 

  

863-626. 

Victorian flats, 2BR & 3BR $325 & 
$375. Fireplace. Lyon nr Post (415) 
775-0800 E7 

3rm Vic. cottage, E. Potrero 
$175/mo. Garage. Call Bruce/David 
826-8960/282-6196 E6 

Lg 6rm fit, Pot HI. Big kit, new appl, 
view, pets OK, share garden. On 22 
In. Garage. $295. 864-8600 X244 or 
eves 5-7PM 282-3440 E6 

$250. 1 bedrm (3 rms) top floor 
4-unit bldg. Drapes, bay windows, 
hdwd floors, trac lites, wallpaper in 
kit-bath. No pets. No gar. F&L $100 
sec. 861-4080. 555 Ashbury E7 

FIREPLACE | 
$275. Very desirable 1 bedroom — | 
some with Twin Peaks view-garden | 

  
    

  

  

| convenient. Guerrero St. loc. mid-| Call BOB 648-8667, 6 - 9 PM E6 
| way between Castro & Folsom — 

$175-$195. Opera Apt Studios. 
Remod charm pets furn avl 145 Fell/ 
Van Ness 621-3367 EN 

Great vu Upr Mrkt unf 1BR $305 gar 

deck w/w drapes wash/dry 2BR w/fp 

$375. No pets, 2 people 585-5968 
E7 

  

  

Oakland Ig. Ibdrm unfurn apt. Off 

Park Blvd. Covenient to freeway & 

buses. New paint & carpets. 4 unit 

bldg all rented thru BAR. Private & 

light $190 mo. inc garbage & water 

Require first & last & $100 refund- 

able cing deposit. Call owner in 

Marin 453-4730 or Mgr 465-0448 for 

appttosee. Available now. E6 
  

$155. Lrg newly redec studio. Close 
to trans. & Civic Cntr. Secure bldg 
775-4090 eves & weekends E7 

Fur. or unf. Studio apts. in large, 
secure bldg. $160/mo. All utilities 
pd. Laundry facilities, sun deck, 
gym to be built soon. 225 Hyde, 
(415)673-1016 E8 

  

Young Boy's Hotel 

664 Larkin Street 

San Francisco, Ca 94109 

Low Wkly. & Monthly Rates 

928-1499 or 441-9951 E10 

4 rm flat for $225./mo. AEK, sunny, 
2nd floor, 400 blk Ivy. 863-6262, 
Mon-Fri 10-5PM B6 

  

  

Excellent large, sunny store front 
Laguna & Hayes. $500. 863-6262 
M-F 10-5PM B6 

SERVI( 
BUILDING - REMODELING 

Minor elec., plumb. & masonry 
Specializing in Formica 

References — DO IT RIGHT 

  

    several 

No Fee 
available. Agent.’ 

621-0737 E7 
  

  

INCOME TAX RETURNS 
Excellent large, sunny store front, & Accounting. Days or evenings. 
Laguna & Hayes $450. 863-6262 Call 861-1233. Bill Martin, CPA, 

M-F 10-5PM 
  

go Z1%0Market eg 

  

  

ACCOUNTING 
ania sy 

              

  

  

  

INCOME TAX RETURNS 
PREPARED BY C.P.A. 
LLOYD TAYLOR 

788-1140 

     

BEYOND 
  

Gr 

   

    

   

  

  

The B.A.R. carries more want ads GAY MEN’S COUPLE WORK & 
than any other SF Gay paper. 
  

  

WAGEN WERKE WESTE 

RELATIONSHIP RESOURCE 
CENTER. COUPLE / INDIVIDUAL 
CONSULTATION, GROUPS, 

Primo VW fixin at your home and ROOMMATE MEDIATION. P.O. 
convenience. 5 yrs. exp. All work BOX 14046, SF 94114, (415) 
guaranteed: 834-5207 E6 826-4629. E6 
  

    

Granny} 
Truckers 

Moving 
Deliveries 

         

    
   

(415) 431-4257 
Serving the Gay 
Community 
Since 1973 

  

      
  

PAINTING 
professional 

Reasonable rates. Free est. Call 
Int/Ext work. 

Rich, 626-3131. E10 

Bankruptcy/Divorce 

$175 fee — uncontested 

Ch. 13's - Corps. formed 

Atty. Max Cline 658-8703 E9 

INCOME TAX 
prepared in the comfort of your 
home. Reasonable rates Garry 
Bernhardt, representing Tax Cor- 

  

  

  

  

poration of America. 285-9252 E7 

® 

Legal Services at 
Reasonable 
Fees 
Simplewill ............. 45 

Business Agreements: 
Incorporation ....... $350 

Partnership.......... 150 

Lease Preparation ....100 
Review Lease ......... 45 

Contract Preparation . . 100 

Review Contract. ...... 45 

Information regarding other 
types of services furnished 
on request. 

Lloyd Taylor 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

256 Montgomery 
San Francisco, CA 788-1140       

Cleaning Special - 
Any standard sized Sofa and Two Chairs 
cleaned in your home $45.00 till April 30th    
   

  

MOVING 861-2216 
1 or 2 men, 1 or 2 trucks. Available all 

hours at reasonable rates. 863-6967. 

E7 
  

  

Experienced 

Reasonable 

| of work. Free est. Von Meyer (415) 

MOVING AND HAULING 
Enclosed Pick-up Truck 

Dependable 

Call Dave 

931-3855 E6 
  

Decks & Nothing But Decks, Photos 

Wesburn Custom House 
for expertly fabricated draperies, 
spreads and related accessories: 

accenting top quality workmanship 
for those who desire that special 
decorator look of quality and com- 
fort in their home. 

Call (415) 552-3162 at 
No. Ten Arkansas SF CA E6 

  

Gay Legal 
Referral Service 

For assistance 
in locating a lawyer 
who will help solve 
your legal problem, call 

621-3900 
A service of the Pride Foundation. 
Located in the Gay Community Center 
330 Grove St., San Francisco 94102 

GEMINI 
MOVERS 
MOVING & HAULING 

Experienced, reliable, careful. Pads, 

  

Rb 

WALLPAPERING 

ION, 

DaintingesDecorating 

(415) 861-1297       

   

    

sal Franciseo Trucking Co. 
2-4 EXPERIENCED MEN LARGE ENCLOSED TRUCKS 

MOVING & 621-6712 NEAR OR 
DELIVERY FAR 

    by LOU GREENE 

86 er 50 0 1 3/4inch with safty pin back 120 per 1,000 
RR   

  

    
   
   
  

{above 
¥. 

  

    new van. John 431.0152, Vic 52-4425 I 
  

  

  

  

echoes 
Call Keith — 2828085  E9 f= 
  

285-2884. E10 

WE'LL TAKE 
YOUR LOAD 

MOVING & HAULING 

THE ODD COUPLE 
Quality painting by Tom & Bob. Pro- 
fessional — Reliable. Free esti- 

mates. 282-6952. E7 
  

Clean/haul int paint by 2 mature 
men reas rates fr. est call Don/John 

566-9781 E7 

CASUAL LABOR 
Yng. man seeks steady nite work 

(after 6): clerical, cleaning, waiter, 
whatever ... $4/hr. min. Jim 
221-0737 E7 

    

pC \ 

Plumbing 
and Electrical 
Contractors 

ASK FOR JIM 

Lic. #226211 
652 Polk Street 
San Francisco, Ca 94102 
441-0313     

  

NAME 

Classified Ads are Payable in Advance — No Ads Taken Over the Phone 

    

   

   

  

M-F 9-5PM 387-5600 E7 
i 

22 

   

     

    

  

Hardwood floors 

    

   

              

    

    

EXPERIENCED 
restored, MOVERS Call 

installed, Roy 

refinished, 

handwaxed or $12 per hour and u 

        

repaired.    

    

    

Business: 431-6843 

  

Be - 161 

    

Michael Smith 

    

   
  

PHONE 
    

ADDRESS 
  

CITY 
  

NO. OF ISSUES __ CLASSIF 

Please make all checks payable to: Bay Area Reporter 
Mail to: B.A.R., 1550 Howard Street, San Francisco, CA 94103 

  

ICATION: 

STATE 

AMOUNT ENCLOSED 

ZIP 

  

Rates 

FIRST LINE $1.00 

All Subsequent Lines 

$ 50 
ALL CAPS: Double 
price of lines for 19 
spaces. 

ALL BOLD: Double 
price of line for 16 
spaces. 

ALL DOUBLE BOLD: 
Triple price of line 
for 12 spaces. 

DISPLAY RATES 
UPON REQUEST. 
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Ist Gay Film: New York Raves 
ARBARBARBAREARBARBARBAR 3 4 

free 
in the Bay Area 
.25 elsewhere 

v3 BAY AREA REPORTER 550 Howard Street, San Francisco Tel.: 861-5019 

SE
 

, 

    

  

WHY WAIT UNTIL DARK? 
| Why wait, when at the CLUB a 

special daytime rate means you 
can use all the CLUB’s facilities at less than the regular rates. 

       

  

     

  

    

RE © 
> 
© 
oo 

oe 
Rb > 
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| With a membership cost of $5, you'll 

have access to every CLUB Bath Buy 
b across the country; 32 in all. And you'll meet people from all across 

the country too, who use the CLUB Bath when they're in town. 4 book 

Ye that extra long lunch hour you 
deserve, or when you're tired out money! 

from shopping, or tennis, or when you just want to take a break 

  

from it all. 

acilities? We have a sauna, steam 
room, a huge whirlpool bath, a 

gym with some incredible equipment, a sun deck, and when the sun 

doesn’t shine... sunlamps, also a great snack bar and lounge... 
And coming soon, a terrific movie theater. | 

  An idea whose time has come! 

Keys To The City gives you 
greatly increased buying 

power 100 different ways. Use 
the coupons in your Keys book 

just like money 
The businesses which 

belong to Keys To The City are 
giving you a substantial break 

on prices for goods and 

services. It's their way of 
thanking you for past 
patronage, and of saying 

‘welcome’ to new business 

Most firms offer one-time 
percentage discounts. The 
more you purchase, the bigger 
the cash savings you receive 

When you dine at the 

Brasserie, you and up to three 
friends will have 20% deducted 
from the cost of your meal. Join 
the Solarius Physical Fitness 
Center and your coupon will be 

more than once. All American 

Boy will give you a 10% 

discount on every purchase all 

year long! 

For only $12.95 you can save 
hundreds of dollars, and can 
actually return your entire Keys 

cost with a single transaction’! 
If you are a visitor to San 

Francisco, share the unused 

portion of your Keys book with 
your host or a new-found friend 

when you leave 
Keys To The City will lead 

you on a road of discovery. 

Meet the people who are 
making the gay community an 

economic power to be 

reckoned with. You will find 

gay-owned" or operated 
services you may not have 

known before 

In undiscovered ways, Keys 
To The City is an investment in 

    honored for up to $50 value your own personal growth and 

At some stores, though, your benefits a growing gay 

Keys coupon can be used community. 

The following is a partial Edibles Hotels & Resorts Plus Discounts on: Footwear 

list of participants* The Cheese Shop The Brothel Hote ewelry Head Supples 

ii in Keys To The City: Red Star Cheese mpany San Franciscc )ance truction aNd More 

Pie in the Sky 35a Loma Hole elephone Answerng 

Clothing sweet Lick € rear Sar ran SCC aonery 

All American Boy al Sands Paint & Wallpaper “The businesses participating in Key 

Personal Grooming ous ning To The City are generally either 
scars Ha JIE ] gay-owned or contribute significantly tc 

the employment of gay m 

women in t 

  

   
   

    

    

    

      
f Broant L V 3/ Instru er 

Touse of Orya rental Rugs would not ft as 

Erotica Photography the sexual ner 

Antiques & Collectibles Nob Hiil Cinema Printing Services employee of the businesses 

Room Service Le Salon Bookstore Publication participating in Keys To The ty 

Yesterday's Mercantile 

Off The W 
GH [na Niall & Joe Lace 0 
CV ody Joe Lacey w 

i / please send nm vs To The City bo at $12 95 eact 

Home Improvements/Services [fj es. please 1 me Keys To The City books at $12 95 ea 

Michael's Floors plus tax) | understand there are over 00 aitterer oupons good 

vichaers ¥ oo Ee) through December 31. 1978. to use for a vanety of goods and " 

Sunshine Cons :ructior services in the San Francisco gay community 

H ” | 4 
Plants & Flowers Touch of Perfection y B 

© Ling Environment , ame 

J RANCISCO y 5 392- 
p "9 ) EF - World Pets & Supplies w i i 

Plants at Faded World Shrinth Tor 1 Address Apt No 

A New Leaf Strictly for the Birds i 
W 

Urban Country he Amal Company W City - State Zip B f 

ru 
Expressions Prints & Framing u 
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Mona's on Market Mail today to: Enclosed is my check or money order for $ B » 

Restaurants Richard J Robison HW Keys To The City (Calf residents add $.78 tax per book BART counties residents add % 
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Elephant Walk Baths Jur maihng hst 1s absolutely conhdential ® 
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Natural Restaurant Fairoaks B® 

Gitana Alameda Steam Baths 0 6 J J 
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